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Terror Against .AgtiCultD[itf . ' . - • . -. . . 
Workers In Kerala 

Terror reigns in Ce
.ntral Tra:vanco re :todayterror. unleashed by Congre:ss a11d "liberation"·goondas against agricultural wo rkers, Communists and their synipathisers. Describing the 'conditions that exist in that part of the State, M. N. Govndan Nair, Secretary of the. Kerala Committee of the Communist . Party, said at a Press· Conference in Trivandrum recently, "No one can tolerate such conditions in civilised so_ciety." 

who were arrested were mem..: intention of paralysing a large bers of the jatha who .were number of· voters." • victims of the attack: After The Communist M. P.s say: 
arrest, they were beaten in ·"During the last few days we 
the police lock�up also. were · going round various 

immediately in order to cie-tain the Pressmen and their guides. • . • •••"We immediateiy • informed the police authorities ot Ohenga�por about what was happening, . Fortunately tlie Pressmen were not detained 
although their note-bookswere_ tprn to . pieces." - •. THE Communist leader gavea long list of attacks on agricultural .workers in the 

taluks ·of Chenganoor, Thiruvalla • aria. Mavelikkara, . and said the situation there was 
very grave· and there was no -, safety either for the person or. the property of agricultural workers in certain localities of 
these- taluks. . M. N. Govindan Nair m..ade 
a very strong critictsm of jhepolice who, he said, were abetting thes!! attacks • and were . themselves beating up and: terrorising -Communists. In- Chengannoor alone, 97 Communists had beeii brutally .beaten in the ·course of· a fortnight. ·Th_e terror against agricui
tural workers in thes'e places • • began with efforts to forcethem • to join the INTUC. Those· who refused to~do this were denied work and wereassaulted. • Immediately after the Central miervention in Kc-. rala, ·the situat.ion in Ka!Iupara in. Thiruvalla taluk 

·had . deteriorated so badlythat a·griculturaI, workers • .there could mov.e about only. .ll .they held INTUC mem_. . • bersbip receipts. .... 

returned. Six houses of agricultural workers have been completely destroyed there. "In Pandanad, a number of 
agricultural • workers were beaten when they refused to join the INTUC and one house was set fire to. Even INTUC • workers were so thoroughlydisgusted with what was .go
ing on that 50 of them resign
ed from the organisation ."After this a regular hunt was org�nii.ed against agri

cultural workers in Pandanad,: In the _ middle of September an armed gang· of 
ab.out 300 persons raided 
almost • all the houses of 
agricultural workers and ·beat up the men, women
and children they couldfind. Among those thus inhumanly beaten were a girl student of the eighth standard and a boy of ·the sixth standard: . "There was not a single

agricultural worker in Panda-' nad who did not suffer that day. Houses were broken into • and property looted by .the rowdies. Following this _ attack, many people have .. left • 
the place in. fear of their lives . · "The next . day, .. a .similar raid and attack took place in · Pariniala with the only differ
ence that here the goondas had the help of the reserve police also. 

"This. was·tollowed .by fur- places iri the two taluks. We 
tber repression by the Sub- have very clearly • seen how • Inspector of police; Cbehga;. the law aiid order situation nnoor. Fiftyfive persons, in- has deteriorated in' a number eluding K. G. Sankaran. Pillai, -of villages in this-area. Among member of the • Alleppey Dis- the agricultural workers and 
trict Council of the Com.mu:. • bacltward classes in general, nlst Party, were. beaten by the there • is a widespread feeling police. ._ • •• -. of· fear and Insecurity. Com-"The houses of three agri� muµlst Party members and cultural workers were· destro- sympathisers are · feeling ·that yed completely by the goon- they are not given ·due prodas. The hut. of another war- tection· by the law in an effecker was smashed and all t!i.e tive manner." material. was thrown into the Even Pressmen who went to 

river. The cattle· and- poultry the area to make an on-the
of yet another were stolen. spot ·study. were stopped .by After this, many people have the goondas. The Ccinimunist :fled Venmany for their lives." M.P.s in their memorandum The "liberation" goondas have described this incident. seem to be under the impres- "Before leaving Chengansion that they have "libera- noor· we came to know that 
ted" · certain areas in Chen- the representatives of the gannoor • taluk: Agricultural Kerala Kaumudi, Janayugom-· workers and· known Ccimmu- and Kerala Press bad pro-· nists can walk on the streets ceeded to the same area. • here only iit their peril. ''When we reached a place , 

Athalakadavaniukku in.· near the local· high school at Ala .· is such - a ''liberated" Pandanad we saw the taxiarea. Here· a number . . of that took· the "Pressmen waitgoondas; led by· a "libera-- ing on �he 1>fde of the road. •• tion" volunteer, Isaac Geor- "The driver of the taxi ge, assaul_ted a blacksmith, .. came over to _ us and S?,id thatPadmanabhan, ·and . then some local people were.threat� dragged him · along the ·road ening him �d' asking him to with a rope round his neck. • leave the place immediately:The victim of this assault They had told him that 'his is ·stlli" in :hospital,. :r,iany . car would· be destroyed if he similar attacks, thpugh 'not did not leave:-80 beastiai, have taken place ''Narayanan Patti, represenand are taking • place in tative of the Kerala Press, • these areas. was. Sit ting ·-inside the car. He . . • . was not •• well and • bad not 
Uommnnist M.P�s gone with his colleagues who_were walking round the area. 
Visit Area ·He began ·telling us what hadhappened.. .  •

In conclusion, the . Oomniu-nist M. P.s said:uwe do not.want to list all" the individual ·cases of assault on agricultural woi:kers by the �ooildas and police .• We have. seen in
the Chengannoor area· that 
the agricultural workers J:iii.velost faith in ·. the impartiallty-

1of the local polic.e officer. "We have· read the state-: m:ents issued .. by the ·Gov
.eriiment "that the police will: 
put down violence and law� 
lessness without party and 
political considerations. But 
the Chengannoor police, 
Sub.,.Inspector • seems to be
above this policy enunciated: 
by. your_ Government." 

Congressman!is 
·Version'I'be coiiespondent • of the· 

Kerala . Kaumudi, the mde- .•pendent daily from Trivandrum, reported in bis paperafter bis oric the:.spot . study-·cif .the troubled areas inChengannoor taluk:.: "A good Congressmap, - thePresident • of • the . Van!}lanyPanchayat Board, told PresSCorrespondents including me,. ' It is true, Poor people have • been beaten. It ts· urtforlunate. What else can I say.'• • "The· Panchayat President.was referring to the at tack on.
the proces1?lbn on September-• WJ,olesa_le

·Attacks ''Earlier • a procession in From such b(;!ginnings, it • Venmbny, organised .to re_gradually developed into a . ceive the former Speaker of wholesale attack on agricul- the Kerala Assembly, Sankatural workers who are · mostly ranarayailan Tham.pi, was followers of the Communist attacked and there was a Party .. Not only were men and clash. When the police came women beat:en up: 0 they were and _made arrests, all the 49 

Two Communist Members of Parliament, P. T, Punnoose 
and P. K. Vasudevan Nair who. had visited the area have said in a memorandum they -submited to the Governor 
that "the terror bas been unleashed with.. the deliberate 

"The local miscreants - who 
threatened the driver .had
thre�tened Patti also. Besides .
they forcib!y took away from • 
the car the notes of the Pressmen. It was very clear to us 
that the miscreants wanted 
the driver to leave the· place • 

lS.
"He told us • that one of· the agricultural workers,. 

Kunhan by name, wh(j par
ticipated in the jatha ran. 
away to save his life and 
jumped into the river. attackers started throwingstones at him. Even after-also thrown out of their • ' homes and these huts were RRRRRRJ .. RRRRRRIHl<liRRRRRRRRRRRRJllUUldtir:l/aAAA,at181ARAAAAAAMRRRRRPt:H:11:11:n:o:uaauu, then burnt and razed to the 

I
ground. Certain_ areas-- were 

J F • • Ved · 

Ia.belled as "red" 'and anyone .. en roDI I arbha 'coming from there . used to be 'il(:::;; .ft"" pounced upon and beaten by Congress 'and "liberation" volunteers Who had set up·camps In ,vantage points. • Reports are . that from-Chengannoor artd neighbour;_ Ing places alone, about. 120families have been evictedfrom their homes and ina •ny ofthese houses damaged, burnt and destroyed. Unable to .stand the terror, many pea:. pel have left the place andsought safety in other areas.They are finding it impossible to come back and this oppor
tunity. is being utilised . byCongressmen · and • others toget their names removed fromthe electoral rolls. . . 

Kerala Election Fund Begii,,s ffell-
E M s Namboodiripad mocratic people in Kerala• • • has received a in their struggle for demo
letter from -B; N. Mukherjee cracy, Socialism and pro
from Akola in Vidarbha gress". (Bombay State) saying: "Som·e friends from .. Vidar- E. M. S. has • replied to bha have contributed mo- B. N. Mukherjee and the 'ney for purchasing a jeep friends in _Vidarbha for for the election campaign their timely help for Kein Kerala. • Accordingly I rala and has requested have purchased a jeep in ·them ·to send ·more jeeps·good working condition." a:µd money to· Kerala for He has asked for a driver the stmggle for defendingto '.be sent there to take dem�cracy. 

Gandhi's spirit, Wherever it • . is, is on 'fast unto death' 
on account· • of ·this injustic·e. I off.er this meagre amount to you with the . _hope that it will help yon to regain your Government in Kerala." 

• •. the police came on· the ·scerie
and asked them to 
from· the stone-throwingthey did not do SO;. _They
stopped only when t)le police threatned to shoot. And: ·when Kunhan finally got 
out -of the water, he was, _taken into custody by the
police . "We also saw -KUilhan later

in the hospital 'with his left. 
eye injured. due to the stonethrowing." M. N. Govindan ·Nair at bisPress Conference; welcomed 
the efforts made by the Sarvo.,daya leader, K. Kelappan, to form · peace committees· in some of these places and said that the ·c ommunist Party would a:Iways cooperate with such effor ts and do everything possible to relieve tension and maintain peace. The Communist leader ap-. In Govindan Nair's -words,• "the maximum .trouble is in Pandanad, • Ala, Puliyur; .Che,rianad and Venmony in Chen-·gannoor taluk, Niranarir,-Parililala, Kaviyur and. Tbottapuzbasseri in Thiriiva:lla ta:Iuk:and Mavelikkara town., Chen�:nlthala ·. and. ::t,J"uranad. 1n·Mavelikkara taluk._.;-'-''Ninetysix people have :fledfrom Niranam ·and have not

the jeep to Kerala or else Another contrib u t i o n he.would send the jeep with which has reached E. M. S. 
a driver. . • is a money order of . The letter further states: • Rs. ten from a Sikh doctor • "We are starting cash col- • of Ludhiana. ·He · i,ays:lections • for the election "I am a voter of the Indian 
fund· and we hope to· do . National Congress. I_ believe weU. _All comrades �ntl that your _ Government in (riends wish "' to . convey Kerala has stiffered a gross their fratem_a:l solidarity •. inj'ustice at the· hands of with .the comrades and de- the· Congresf Mahatma 

A Bombay Malayalee.
hasdonated ;Rs. 15 0 from . his . • 

monthly . salary • and many Malayalees have promised to give parts of their salary ·every month till the electiilns in Kerala and help the Communist Party to win. • A Bombay friend who does nQt want his· name 
acknowledged has donated :i;ts. 1,000 and has promised. more. ·The , Kerala Fund drivehas ·;inst. started..;..;,with a good beginning. • . . . . -l'SU'U8'mdllJll'.ldllllAAAJllCl�JlAJll'.IJlllllAJll'.IJlllilJlJll'.IJlllllJll!lrAJldJlJlllllruuttml2JlAl'.ll'.IPJlllAJldl'.ll'.IQJlJll'.I 

• pealed to the non-Communists·in the disturbed areas to work to stop· and discourage 
this terror against the agricultural . workers, He also called for immediate relief to 
the hundreds of·· agricultural • workers and Communists who have been victims .of the-ter;.,: ror and have lost their houses and their Joiis .. 
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AJOY6HO�H, afte� 

visit· _to,, Peking; 

�ays when interview�d ••• •, . ' possible. In!f1a:.China friend� comtades looked .. askance at. , • >ship was of vital importance_ Khrilshchov's visit to _the 

t th ir countries as well, United States. In. their pub.;,
r° � it did the bulwark lie speeches and m the dis'.' :0� Asl!nas solidarity. They . cussions warm tributes • were ,sure ·that the • paid to the Soviet Premier ,, were also t •· 0 coun- . and the thaw in the cold war·statesmen of .the w. h find that his bold initiatives ·had.

• Mad·Ts��tung, N; s. Kbnis�chov sh��g hands with Ja11ane� <:ommtJ?lis' :lea- ,· · 'der :Nosaka, and A.joy Ghosh photo_graphed :it a re_ception m-l'�king.. • .
• ,.' ' ,., • . ' 

. \ . : -· "From Mao Ts e-t ung, Liu Shao-chi and ChouEn-lai.to the young Chinese comrad� who:att end•

tries would soon enoug · . brought about. ' . • a, way _ out. . . . . "As for my .visit • to Mos-:· These comrades from, the cow, it was _malnly• to have a. , fraternal parties of: Asia also · routine medical check-up,gave graphic pictures· of· the which could not be completedsituation in their own coun-:- last time I was .in the Soviettries and· there was. a fertile Union since I had, to leave exchange of experiences.- .tl'be earlier than scheduled.- Na-, �ominant theme was com-· tura:Ily I also _met eoviet Party -·mon, despite all the· differen-• Iea..ders this· _ time and exces . of contex,t-the urgent changed views abput differ:.need to defend and. consoll- ent -questions. - But Moscow-.date national inp.ependence, Peking. · difl'erenceir--well, l\!t
to defend and extend demo"'. certain' gentlemen bug theil'.cracy. . illusions." .. ed to our-daily needs, j u st �verybody-m· C� �keeii to s�ess. and express the firmest friendshipwith' India," was_-Ajoy Ghosh's replt to �e ques. tior(about th� .�redo�t impr��1on he ,!ormed

6iici� ih-Iai, all were eilormously- keen, that -the .borderdispute • be ' settled •· thro�hfriendly negotiations .. '' asquickly as ·possible. . Suchsettlement ·· would .'.furtherstrengthen _and.· ,consolidate !n almost all these coun- , To concl�de the_ • inter�• tries a big offensive bas been . view, the Gene�l Secretliri1auncbed by reactionary. ele- of -the Party sai!l he found 
• during bis brief stay. m tlie �eople s R«:_Public. 

T
•· �()UGH, - 'discussions. ·.with • China's. • leaders,the General Secretary: of the Communist .·_·Party· 'Of It1dia.

found· 'that they We�: f).eeply• • cloiis . of . the . �ea,t role 

��a�ci#n�,; /friend$.IP, _haSplayed __ an,d . bas � ,pla¥: and,
therefore, of . the · serious. con-. sequences that ,wouid followshouid •. India-'Cbina'. relationsworsen,· Th¢y __ w_ere •'·_much concerned •• with•, tbe _4!!te�o�

the' great friendship. • • :•�e· Chinese · leaders 

,• -ration in _ these:relatiqns ,that

ifffi:['� FR::,l;E · •.·. /II 

�=

b

- n,Tn 1•.• : .. ;,;�1/:��etY :�9, ,not de-note alarm.:; . Mao_ :rse_,tung ;, bi his' cb'aracteristically poe- . . • od l to ·were quite confid�t.. thatt ic 1arig'uage, told "me .ttiat who had. given··:: a � e _. such a_ sett. l_eme __ nt l\'9ut,d _ _ be 
f India China, the whcile world .. by· ,basJ,ng , - "d the stream _,: O .: • • - drY the_._ir _- m,_· utual, .. _; 'rel.a_ ttons on .''oroiight. aboiJ�,,_-.�ey .S!ll friendship_. qC>uld_' neyer . Panch Sheel-,-the word .w.as ; that. thl!;f,\Vere :_q�� _.con.s-. up but..wciuld}:ee� ,flowing 

the same', µi: ClliJ?.�e. ' . . . : ·clous. of the fact· tbat:J.•�e-• strong aµd serene •. This was, . -c··ontr'""" to·:some .:mischiev- .,mfer Nebru '.aJld' the IncJ!anbecause of- · the 'long-,.estab- -J th ·. Go-eminent.- were_, also_ .  • _an_ -· · d. the ous ·and inSpired r_e_ ports,_,, .. e ·• � llshed .. traditions • a.Il: ; · .• f d • '.xious-: for•-a. 'lie_ttl!?nie,nt.'' I• common eXP!lr�e�ce , of ,ov�r a.·; delegation of: the ',� oun • was 'this ,. :inutuar .. desire .to ·century·, ,_·_�f' �lttet_· •• lltruggle•, not · ·toe slightest· ·' m��sta- . • d .th, ., "'.,..nte ,, amicably· · tio'n of · anti-Indianism or ,en .. e· ___ ....,., .- , _ .. ,.. .. . . 
against the. same·�·f9�. • , • • , f , that ould, they were con-

ments. aimed- a t blo"'!,ing up it extremely • difflcn!t . to . • • adequately convey· ;bis :un• pressions of .the imniense 
EE 

:-D-
- ·

··.:·I·: /: : . . . . �.. . . ' . 

vitality and joy of the Chi-:' neSe people as •ihey cele� • . brated the.· tenth J>irthday. 
of· their State. . The Octo.; 'ber 1 "demonstratioii. was -a massive · and . tumultuousaffair,· something .that !)n1Y a ·' \rlghly consc�ous, anti ',fully emancip_ated • people 
could 'mak"e possible. • • ' •. i· • Being busy with '.discusslonti

and:· due to ill-health. becould criot go .outside Peking.But China's capital itself had·changed almost· beycind recog'-,nltion and the atmqspbereseemed surcharged with,' pea-,pie's •buoyancy, .optimlsm aildlove tor ·the new life. . • . .. To be able to:join the great • festival of the Chin!lse peo' · pie and tci witness.: the tan.; . gible ·achievements _of· th�. Big Leap Forward, under th� • / · ,, 'ieadership . of. the · · glorioll9 _-.-C',0IIimunist Party of China; • • • • ·_- -� •. was · a· great • privilege • and a. democracy, undermining na deep· inspiration. A people,,1 tional independence ' and es- masters , of their destiny and
tablishing autbo�tarian, mi-. invincible in _their. awareness;litarist regimes. In these proud of their achievements • countries, • the • • Communist and desiring friendship with •Parties

-
� in. �e forefront . all-that was the China seen

of the otic and demo- again though briefly by Ajaycratic fo an4 doIµg_their Ghosh. . - • .' :utmost to ' hieve maximum • • . mobllisatioii"and unity-to hurl 
-MOHIT SENback this reactionary attack. -. "Mao polnteil ''out th�t any so-ca1led atmosphere o ..... � .. w,fliid'fifilti'''·m··• . t in India hysteria .• c-an:d ••• , excitement.- . vine�, on ti f . • • ·the . soci,al • _sys em • . The Chinese leaders .as ·well . • tab�g �-�-_!ro� edr bo Sino•Sowiet. (October 21) . ·was' itifferent frOlll t}Jjlt ,m .• Q., 

the comm· a' n pea' pie were, . ab_idin_g amltr, \V<c&Come .• y Oliiiia;'bni tliat thiS was no_,·. ...,. f th oples and Go vern• A._e_ e•�- d _ � • ...... �:+< ...... _ .................. ..,_ 1' ... * .... _ ......... -1!*� ..,_ .. -�....;·er to deep, ffl. e __ n_.dshi,. p. '..' of course ,; fully. appraised o ·, e .pe : • • -- - • -... -·· d .,,_ te be ments of botll. the . nugh_... 'f 
·cec 

.AND. NATION' AL • * '.ue i�thefstat�. �t:i the: �e present bar er .....,pu - Asian countries. . . -.. . D�risive '·1augbte_r " greeted l. •• ; . . * 
;:-it:�et;;:l,e�:: :i�:�/ieen :the two countries._ �'?rii�:�n��-w�re frankanll · :: 1:::a:a�����rp�i l- COUNCl�L ro:t,teET 1: 'anller"such _systems as they; Temporar� .• Ajoy Ghosh. found_ that . the out-Mao- b!ld reftJt!ed to al- * 

T 
IIE Secretariat . of·* 

:_the· msclves ch_ose and_ w .. oµl4'_._ ' • • • • • • rn.,..: ···bo· rder d!Wute 1 w Ajoy Ghosh to meet 'f th N ti al ·coun *·',wish ea'ch. other, �ppinesB, "· P.heoomenen :ia�r= cohcerri to all �ch.av • in, Peking and l cil of e th:' �min� t said • :,\joy , Ghosh. •• . · • ;_ •'. '. • • • . the other foreign: (lelegations hence the· :flight to .Moscow., · -¥- Party � meet in Delhi . t, . • ••The Chinese •leaders were.,; :_"In 'this connecti�n ,I may, - - to·p kin- es- . . 'f on· October. 27 ·and 28. * -' m .in their ... app�c!�ti._Qn,' l!tate · that· in the course of __ •. who had ·come .. e . g;· • ''It is just utter nonsense •• 'f The-Central 'Executive *·
:r1" tliet-roJe :that.: India had , ottr talks Mao. Tse-tung re Pc·o�unciall

tri
_ y

e
·sth .. o���-o�e., �� I actually' was able to meet : 'f -Committee of the Party t -1-a ed-,and was . playµig,::-.in · turn,ed more than on�e to the . f � ... - C Kmushchov in Peking ··but l • will .meet in Deihl from * _: p

theY_:. ·common.·- :··struggle ·.: •:for __ ·. tl:!eme that _ t_he . border dis
e
. -_.. rmep

unlst
rese�Pta

a:rti

tives
es
·. :. o·of. '.rn""deon�:;, • : not � Mos.cow! • He, had f Nov�ber_ 4 to 9, and U!,e t .

th t e e a temporary ph not reached back by the 'f National . Connell • .m * peace in tbe .. wo,t:ld�-and· e.,p11, es.w r • .. in the' Iraq Nepal e tc.,showedthat tinie I . left Moscow._ ... ,, .. :¥-.Mllerµt . from ·November* an,ti-iniperl.ii.list solidarity of;; nqmei:i,on, an . episOde. 
arked thes� coµir�� w.er.e. also .!II-�� ,, .•. ,_. • •.•. • .... ~ • . • • 'f 1 0 to 15. *the. Afro,;A�ilm peop!eii:/l'

gain
h_ .eY. ��g, 1?�Ji�t:s.-=hef 1c··arutlous • that settlement be .

to"Istugisge
anst �:1 _�: =�! . : ... � ... �- .......... n'.t<� ...... hn ... i<l<.l:pointed·; out • time and -�•- • Y anl\ia c Liu ·shao-chl : or arrived at : as. ·expeditiously as ..,. 'that it. was. Inlila,:Jmd ..,..,..a.· was o, .. • • ,. 

.. _ .. _...._,, ___ ; _.
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Whzle zilegally dzsmzszng WRECK" ask:dtheciesetova thestoryof abattjer

:1eu%the State s total head the numberofthethstres-
the Kerala Mrntry zn July,

that two great countries DCC nilers refused to give
:- popuiáuon ot tee crores, e sed pp e g .

the Central Gover,zment and RE Right wing Is
are not going come into the rival group rom. fo acute distress The death roll Ev a flying visit to a flood-

the Congress laid stress on .i enormously U p a e t coct on tiiis issue A enrolment of prinary
h mounted to 172 Sixty-four stricken area makes it abtmdan-

elections as a democratic way out of the unstable sztua They are now goa day later Lali chis in members But these Were
thanas have bn completely tly c1r that the official relief

eas mi Oct- exfreme thsfre But so f the

twn engineered y themselves They took up the pose of eghat this the atement that SOOnenough obtained from
devasted About 200 000 hou- measures are absolutely made- of the Damodar Relief dt- rnundatedthesear

rehef ven vemment had thibud

defending democratic nd conatztutzonl foiins and stand ht begnue Neh
thIr scores ses have been desoyed and quate Most of the affected peo- tnbuted so far does iwt meet ober 1

dole of o seers of oy 50 to 150 maunds of rice

tng for a contztutzonal way to gauge the trend and es Oam-
thlg

e
Will he be But these Jpu forms over 12 Iakhs of people render-

pie are passmg them day in frtt of the require was a
per head In some ad at

strength
of public opinion

ser and the PSP NaUon
pulled up? Were refused recogo ed homess heffish conthtions m the dst of the people On top

to five ers of Five staatton aths and

Many among the people were mled by th man ecutive 1 wane that
at unjhunnu The ri Sing Crops On abt 20 o hger and deshthhon o it coptwn mpant cases o y

were oven to a fa- o case of ide ta the

euvre They thought t efrctzons would be fa2r and free OVertsr beC
PILGRIMAGE TO v 1eade nhed the Zh acre of iand heve been

my o experience an there s shamess pai- 00 ams
or five The fodder affected areas have be re-

and afford a peaceful way out of a tuatzon full of v rattling Thur postures lAM AD MATAR
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INDIACHINA RELATIONS -E TKLICISANCOUNCIL MEE
y

T HE Central Kisan Coun A 'rrMr w ir 7 help the victims offloods The
RO-Western reaction- inua abstained from vot-

Mm
oftheAlllfldla Kisan '' g .

try
aywor COUfl = ro0osat p SeptemberththeAJJ(S S UGGLES REVIEWED Jand gui e y

d t 0 On in the 15 N Is a liea libel it has been left to the strong South Asian regional here and experience The
failure of the Gov-on:liep:ople

;c

IotoftheNaU:nal

c:n:c4
delegatesarebackatDelhj emeegwab::gheld

* CALL FOR AI 2ectsowsngjothefact at
t:0:T: aUCtjOniflpUsUflCOfa patioulnaniultilaterallndus ofwritlngthe communique strUgg1esf:rfood1nWestBen

TO FLOOD VICTThIS DzecerneaActe:
artificially heated political is it two sides clouds of misunderstanding the possibilities for settmg in The agenda o this con paraIleled brutality Not only urgent n orcier to öovetaiatmosphere to rush through the same coin?thlnks it between India and China motion increased Indo-Falds- ference was to end border the fact that 80 persons were the btg proects with smafl4b j reactionary aims all is more important than the are kiting. trade starting with flgs, settle border disputes, .. 3 000 and over . : anz ci r a n a g e1 h ime They had Cabinet Parliament and peo- The Party regards it a cement and steel needed for come to grips with differing 18 000 i risoned but also the ° per maund four new taces a satyagraha movement and al- meat-lining of the canals so thata±ong e

onth bined duty tj warn the Govern- the new Indus Canals and interpretations of the Bagge p were unposed on the common ready 5 000 oL them. have been water may not seep through thea field day or a ew m e com
ment against the danger of dams anal looks to a gradu- Award which leaves parts of "'%'

ea en of the people by the State Govern- convicted The Council offered canai-bed, pumpmg of water
bowic1ed lessonlere

drivehomethe
aweak;iuieed policy towards allyimprovingatinosphere thder undemarcatedand 0theceounr andgreetetbe heroic agrI- mvat:1oed aito Memordummeeting with their first Prime Minister who has ggr .

tlement in - the course Of he border reon- '-Mj the : ed indoors and- the killing of levied since Juiy 1, tuia1 workers of Maharashtra. ments for drainage; and con- On PJ,fl ...c lures now and their imow little else In life than it is clear enough that their which both countries wiJI re orted he romis- women children and the old had been severely hitting the It expressed lthe hope that the struction of culverts in the roads
ai

words help reveal an inherited leadership fol- rearguard action against res- freeze their military estab- J of the conerence recklessly and at random creat-. traders the professional movement would be extended to so that water can flow from one Afl these specific problems,
angry15

olitical breed lowed by grave speeches and toring India-china amity' and iishments for the time being and ho eful resu1s to fol ed new records in suppression tx levied by the mumeipalities other districts and the Govern- side to the other the Council felt must be tho-their rue p generaUy comfortable jailing cooperation is going to be at present levels low Nothing of that sort a popular movement. uxidr the compulsion of the meat compelled to distribute . -. roughly dealt with in the memo.and of course jal jalng fought by mounting a politi-
ost-Tibet harden1n has however happened In a resolution on the food State Government smce April waste land m its possession. The flood problem in Assam randum to be subnutted to the:

and garlands. . . .And here is cal offensive against e e p
was S mâveinent in West Bezigal the I. 1959, was the highest muni- .. . has assumed serious dimensions . Planning Commission as theTHE TIBET YOT a Defence-own-Super Defence Government not to of indian opinion

Cen- The only solid achievement
Co1fll denoced the repres- cipal rate m India the other A movement for distribution as a result of excessive rams contribution of the All-IndiaMinister a gaunt ugly offen- weaken and making impos- one ae or

d to conference appears to sive measures adopted by the two taxes were the new Educa- of land in the possession of (The CXC met before the di- K.i.an Sabha to the discussionDesnite their political lob- sive doubtful character whose sible demands upon the Clii- tral Governmen
of be agreement on grourd West Bengal Government as tion Cess and the proposed Bet- the Government is growing in vastating floods in West Bengal of the Third Five-Year Plan

S S

b and mass campaign- only interest In life seems to nese In the well-known sty e apse 0mm
the o rules for the armed guards the "violation of all human terment Levy. - Assam also The importaiice Editor.) -It has become an1i they could not persuade be to advance the mterests oi of Dulles a v the uoox a

noment for a whole- of the two sides which should standaris the. rule of law and of this movement m Assam can agrarian problem in the sense The memorandum to be pro-the Indian Government to Communism and of course as preconditions for nego a- po une
of ohs ' lessen the unfortunate bor-

democracy The The total incidence of all these be appreciated from the fact that due to these floods, agri- pared must of course makeS orisor the cause of Tibetan his own comradely self e tions og revis y der firings Council demanded that an im- taxes is said to be Ba six cores that there are one minion acres cuitural production is being land reform the central issue ofrebels in the U.N When the one is unable as the other General Secretary We now imow from where On the other vital and mediate 3udicial enquiry must a year at a time when the ge- of waste land m the possession hampered the Third Five-Year Plan anAnglo-U S. rulers got their to do anything back hornefrom Ch1n, stat- the PSP leaders get their hitherto controversial issues, be instituted into the police neral standard of livingis de- of the State Government. The S S

respect, the various meá-stooge Governments of Ma- about the Chinese aggression ed The only thing that I light and also what the U S no m conclusions have and other repressive terioratmg Against these taxes plantations account for 18 lakh sures of ceiling mfroduc bylaya and phflhpines to raise Between the impatienceo have to say now Is that every- seeks to achieve by petend- been reached according to measures it condemned the complete hartel was observed acres but 75 per cent of them Failure Of vous State Governments re-the issue Indonesia cast a the one and the unpa rio one whom met there was lug to improve Indo-Pak re- the well-mformed Special Re- Government for its refusal i almost all the 110 urban and - lg fallow As against this q cirastie aiteration in thenegative vote along with the of the other the coun ve keen that this dispute lations presentative o the States- to come to terms with rural trading centres on April the number of landless peasants m anmen1s of the All-India KisanSocialist countries Majority most vital interests go o od be settled a- quickly We are for bmlding (October 18) The the Pnce-Increase-and-Faimsie.. 15 and then the Statewide sat- two minion out of the total Sabha the opposition to theof Afro-Asian nations re- pieces possible and that negotia- neighbourly relations with Press repçrts that the bor- Resistance Committee for the yagraha was begun. ten nunion popu'ation of As- The Council is of opinion that policy of imposing a ceiiing onniained neutral. India re- j Ind refuses to tions omnd be started be- Paan We only want der disputes5. have -. yet deed - soluon of the State's food pro_ : - ss. - Satyagraiia is already in embankments for the purpose of landholdings, organlaed by the-fused to cast Its vote It Is when the U S imperialists tween the two countries countrymen not to put solution and no agreement blem and demanded mnned&ate The Committee considered the progress in Jorhat district where flood control have proved to be vested mterests on a big scalea matter of deep regret that order "Fire ' let ins note Hostifity between India and on new blinkers The above could be reached about the for the purpose It was situation in Punjab after the 400 satyagrahis have been ar- a fañure A scheme for the con- is succeeding to the extent thatNehru s InWa took a weaker against whom the gunmen China is unnatural against U S statement gives the undemarcated zone Indian pomted out that despite the withdrawal of the struggle rested i.ol of the Brahmaputra and its various State Governnmente areposition than Soekarno S In- of the Jan Sangh fire their the mterests of both necessary background to representative Sardar Swa- made by the Govern- against betterment levy The fribuies is an urgent need of seeking to impose such highdonesia If India had shown volleys These ominous b tween India come to a more realistic n Singh stated that they ment, no improvement was visi- Punjab Provmcial Kisan Sabha Reports from the Andhra Pra- the hour But the Government ceilings and with such loopholessimilar courage there is no words of the Jan Sangls en p
and in assessment of the results are trying to create macth- ble in the food situatzon in the which was headmg the move- desh Kisan Sabha revealed that has so long avoided the adoption that ultimately distributablethat most of the re- must stir the deepest an

fb th of the two Indo-Pak Con-- ery which will set -in motion a state. meat had withdrawn it as ages- the movement had secured a of such a scheme on the alleged surplus land is bound to disap-presentatives of the Afro- thought of Congressmen the intere o o
ferences that are on. trend for the solution of pro- ture of good will to pave the .ncuira god that the Government of pear thougl the crafty devicesAsian bloc would also have who think that the Corn- enough Is happening in- blems In his words the way for an amicable settlement Bhutan may oppose it, but it is of the large landholders Muchcast the negative vote and munist Party is alien but side the two countries to conference had helped to " ve tiirougii negotiations in this State more than reported that the sub)ect has not of it has already disappearednot remained neutral It the Jan Sangh to an extent raise the hope that miami- CLAIMS come to grips with the pro- Of The Masses ght lalch acres of waste land yet been raised with the Gov- through transfers and partition: would have been a mighty national. -

S derstandings will be removed S blems" though it is equally - This was appreciated the possession of the Gov- eminent of Bhutan. The Count- S Sand significant demonstration , h tried to contri- and friendship restored Let
During the -week in Kern- important to note that they j In the course of its T.ehbe- by al sections of the people benzg cultivated ci ieels tirnt in view of the Tine result has not been din.of Afro-Asian unity agamst bute the element of pathos to the leaders of the PSP and ehi a conference was held are far from being solved yet 4 ratio on the people's stvug- but unfortunately t1e Stafe by agricultural woi*ers and friendly relations existing bet- tnbutnon of land but increas-U S machinations a statement their like reread the old tale

between the official represent- Once again this very much gle for food the Council not- Government did iiot respond peasants for several de- wean our country and Bhutan ing eviction of poor tillers ofLast week we noted the (Rmdan Times October about the stork the sands
tatives of the two countries publicised conference has great-admiration t7e to it The CentiaI Elms _ . the soil In the opinn of thegrave upset felt by the PSP 8) he stated that 'it was and the sky
to settle the outstanding produced no corresponding Lnitfath,e and COUflCd endorsed the appeals AU-India Kzsan Sebha thereExecutive Thla week the saddening that wlle the financial claims based on the results yet courage of the masses parti- made by the Pun3ab Provnn- by -a can be no tzpsirge of agricul..S ravings of the rest - of the West stood by Tibet, an east- partition debt Issue which cularly the kisans and KLsan CiaZ IOsan Sabha to the Pr-me - - ral productz jj an enaS gang are available
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the effective or anlaeré of tile ernment to open -negotiations : ----- General Secretary AIKS, therefore urged thatThe Birla-Owned and Mo Wes
to tiie iti-nnperialist The verr sections of the India a claims are for Eve sensible Indian on a vast scale with the Pun3ab Prooincial the campaign fo land reform: - -

ra1-patron1sed Hindu
Eas it was a- diversion and Pressand new-ag Rs. 330 crores from Pakistan heartily desires the normal!- .: anti despite the reign of teror Knsan Sabha so that the pea-- - e raised tO the natibngj -

' Times (October
,, its Governments wisely side- des tha use o

are on tiiis account. The a sation of Indo-Pak relations. let loose by the Govè'r,mient, santa -iay hot - have to be - S plane and all forces of theeditorial entitled Degra g
ste ed the trap set This aUF hostile n

d
claim has been great'y vary- The U S rulers and their Pak ery step in fulfilment of the compelled to resume the kisan ,novjent be releasedwrites The country has

ha.rnade Jeewandani J P busy giving abig Pressb. and mounting higher In agents are maiing the feint pro,amme o the movement struggle once again. The cades In spite of this jre- there is no reason why its con- for the same
S borne patiently en g

sad but we ow for what UP to Iii 0 1950 in an official cominun - seeiing to improve indo- - teas âar,ieci out according to Committee grceted the heroic cently - orders were issued by sent for a Brabmaputra scheme -
the Involvemen an o

cause iiis Jeevan is now dan. that are curren y o . cation from t e an Pak relations and siniultane- - - plan thanks to the deter,ninu- Puaab peasants who, in-spite the Government for evicting to prevent floods-in Assam can- The Council jecided to meet
S

sities of the policy of non- The PSP Executive has also Government to tile Indian ously trying to worsen India- on and conscionsness of the of severe repression and pro- all cultivators from all cate- not be obtained In view of the again on November 10 and 11alignment But If welcomed the lessening of Government it was stated to relations We stress the f rank and file of the Kisan vocation from the side of the games of waste lend A mass annual flood havoc in Assani in New Delhi to consider thisKrishna Menon S imnior
A I U tension between India and be Es. 100 crores. More re imperialist stratagem only to Sabha and the- parties of the Gope'ramenti stoott firmly campaign under the leader- the callousness of the Govern- problem -in an its details in

' and degrading performance REARGUAR n I II55 Pakistan and expressed the eently in August 1957, the rouse the vigilance- of our - PIFRC -
united, peaceful- and deter- - :ship of the Andhra Pradesh ment deserves Condenmafion order to prepare for a country-at the U.N on the Tibet ques- hope of further improvement figure mentioned in the Pak cot and Government rained to secure the demands Kisan Sabhi has succeeded in wide peasant movement for

tion is non-alignment ext
'ublic opinion has '' the relations between the National Assembly was also We are all for bold and per- The All-India Kisan Sabha obtetnl exemption of cer- Next to Assam the nost sari- genuine land reformlet us down it here an now

li ll welcomed the Pek- two cduntries It has elmul- Ra 100 crores The latest sistent efforts to restor8 Is proud of its martyrs and the tam categories of waste land ous conditious have been creat-deeper than did ever p urn- ea
iitiatives to restore taneously emphasised the Pak claim has risen sharply Indo-Pak amity We hope cadriis who kept the banner of Ifruggle For fr the operation of the ccl by floods in Orissa In tinsmet sound

friendi contacts with our need to face the slowly ma- to Es 180 crores Government will have the the Sabha gloriously eying in , Government's eviction orders State as a result of this year s Delegate ToIf the Indian- representative r itatives in Peking turing threat from China as The talks opened in "ex- understancting and elasticity - - - midst of the ruthless attack of fl S S

Armed withthis suceesi, the hood, 15,000 hoiise have colla-does not dutifully line up be- 'P iiasa and help clear the a crucial challenge to the tremely cordial atmosphere to exploit all the new oppor- the Government and its police Kisan Sabha is carrijzng the psd five persons have lost their eace OUZICthe U S inside the here for mutual talks coUflti7 5 independence ter- of tha October 16) tunities that open up what- It extends its sympathy to the Besides the movement for campaign forward for the lives and the autumn crop hasU N he is degrading our SP
national day In Pek- integrity and Its They concluded amidst ever be the motives of l S people whose near and dear had food and against exorbitant gyanng of pattas to all culli- been entirely damaged partial Finally the Council cops!-in witnessed toasts of in- chosen way o life. . .' "general satisfaction." The and Pak rulers, and the wis- laid down their lives during the taxes, the- struggle -for the- dig- vators occupping Government damége to win tar crops ja a'so dered a letter received from theWhen they nd that the ensiii and solemn pledge3 (''es of India, October 18) tw delegations discussed the dom not to fall Into the trap black days of August and Sept- fribution of wa land in the ,vaste land sr-respective of apprehended Secretariat of the Aji-inthaTibetan issue cannot be used t solve all outstanding pro- t just StOPS short of openly overall picture of the balance- but break through It and- ember posse of the Government to whether they applied before Peace Council extending its into et India away from its blems throu li peaceful sic- pleading for an Indo-Pak de- sheet They win now present step by step come to what- ut landless agricaltural labourers 1954 t The IItkaI Pro,maj isan vitation to the Kisan Sabba tot- traditional policy of non- otiations between the re- fence alliance against the the results to their Finance ever friendly understanding is e repo om ar a was anotherimportañt- item on S

Sabha has taken up the issue of send -1 representative to thealignment they frontally at- of mdonea supposed common threat rvnnisters who will take the posalble with Pakistan In the e sa ,agr
theenhancement the programmatic decisions of floods Aád flood relief as erie of the four Surat Session of the CounciL Izthe national policy of- Burma Nepal and People's from imaginary Chinese ag- al decisions It Is not spirit of good neighbourliness increase an
al that the food the Mayavwem session of the big issues of campaign The this letter C N Malaviya hadnon-alignment itsefI Cha Their significance teSSiOn! whether the official and in the interests of our OVDSS to AIKS water Logghg other issues are land reform behalf of the Scene.-uore could be too has been noted in New delegates have come to a two peoples West Be al ale This is a distribution of fallow land in tariat of the Afl'c that the new

a
us not forget Dcliii commonly agreed balance- is india s duty and rea- of not to The Central Kisan Counci' The problem concerning wide-. the possession of the Govern- attack on India s foreign policy

S S

Hindustan -Times Thi however does not THE SOURCE sheet or what has been agre- ponsibifity to tirelessly and the food movement in -West -with satisfaction that in -spread floods- throughout the ment andthe reductioà of- rent. from reactionary quarters madenation with sh1n ed upon and what not There staneously work to fin- B b the All-India Cithifl StateS, the issue had country was one of the most im- it inbant that "all peace;- andreflectstoa consider- Introubled watersand want- New Age readers are fami- Is no concrete prove relations with Pakistan 4 yj'Sha itself, because it- beafl taken up by the portent itemson tine- agenda of After- hearing reports from force of India should joinxt t the viewpoint j , liar witi our view timt ti. a reached contrary to the cx- and China both Every sue- a fin Idsans of Bihar who workers thenaselves. The the Calcutta session of the Cen- the representatives-of various handi and act in time." The
-5-

Right Inside the nil- clehvia rulers are behind the new pectations raised by Press cess scored will Ifring new the main force of from Maharashtra in this tral Kisan Council From Pim- States on the sittzaflon arising Council wholeheartedly endor-.4 - ;i a
an

F exam Ic 'the shift In Pak attitude towarda propaganda. laurels to our famed foreign the stru 1e W5S the most encourag- jab, thereport was that in that out of floods, the - Council - sed this view and elected A. K.
g p , vi a.

oI S columnist India and that we shoulcLze- policy of wh1ch the nation Is big In three dlsfrictsKhan- state 45 lakh acres of land have urged upon the eopla to Gopalan the PresIdent of theThe Organlser (Octoler 19) no oouspr
Shridharani main vigilant etc Below are AU DICDUTES proud and which our enemies The movement was directed desh Nasik aM Ahmednagar. become waterlogged due to an- make generous contributions AIKS to represent the organ!-

--
i Jan Sangh mouthpiece, goes .

ite that extracta from a U.S. National " - seek to divert and change. againt enhancement of the the agricultural labourers undei- äanal schemes. A a to flood relfef committees and sation In the -forthcoming meet..one step further Under the Is soupset
th0ithe Ex- Security Council Working dual burden of prices and taxes the leadership of the Republican soutio to tins problem tour called upon the Kisan SabM ing of the All-India Peac:

A Modernjaichand tial airs inistry and Paper which should help us Simultaneously another p c JOSHI While rice was selling at Ba 25 Party and others are-conducting measures were suggested cc- oorer to tie tieir best to comci].: non has done it again the in the Press are jumping with under5tand the new U S : held at (October 21) OCTOBER , 1959 NEW AGE PAGE FIVE---- -rape of Tibet...he, on behalt joy likewhir ling dervishes... S ra gy.
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* * * BEHIND RISE IN PRICES 01? FOOD IRAINS iN MAIU&4S

A memorandUfl draingthe attention of the

f' , : ermed Truce
tovernment to the senousnesS of the food an4 fl

price situation m Madras State and suggesting
Once agam the murky pot of the Congress in U p

measures to meet it was submitted to the Madras
is begmnmg to boil U the acüvities and the state-

Chief Mmister and the Minister for Food and Agri
ments (private and public) of some of the ring-lea

culture on October 12 by a deputation representing 1 iu .R II 0 r S ders of dissident Congressmen are any indication, the

various political parties and mass ornisaüofls

armed truce between the Mmister'al and the C B

%

Gupta group is about to come to an end

. .

t I deputation consted by the Govemment Itself
, :

of M. R Venkataram tell a different talethat jj s time ago as the re- got the High Command to In-

eeretary of the Tam1Ifl5 the rice eO to Kemla

st of tremendous pres- teene 0fl its side. Under its

Council of the CommuniSt were the lowest In 1958-

sure from the Congress High Instructions the elections

Party - Apparai and S C C 59 less than 1 25 lakh tons cond variety rice bad 3umped lorward to dist-ibute at least three Madrea measures per Command as well as due to have been cancelled till pro-

Anthony Plilat representing compared with 2.5 Ia tons up trom s. i er aund half of this, it Is futll to rupee.
thefr o Interests, the r- - bably the whole busIness of tion of the co d

the Tamflfld Socialist Party, In the preceding year. In April 1959 to Ra. 21.07 by èec that any step taken 0 other areas, arrange-
ring groups had oe to n scrutiny is over. . bn corn leted

a npur, Aa and eewhere two lists of -Coness can-

S. GuruS*8Y, president of Moreover the impo of y d Es. 22.82 In äy by It will señously Influence ment ahod be made to agreernent. The three-point jnefltjon has
see e ec ons m r V can- thdates for allotting the

. the Afl-a Railwaefl'S ce from Andhra s to Increase of 35 per cent. prices. open fr-prlce shops as and formula evolved w: form the In The spokesman of the Mm-
a They belong to both Cone boL One had

Federation, B. SrInivaSa RaO the order of 60,000 tons The State Food linier With this as the back- when necessary. order W
collective expression ot regre according to rne of teriaI oup went on: "If we

the grouPs. Many o them be- been sent decUy by the

from the Tamlinad Kisan against 18,000 tons the himself bad admItted that gromd, the memorandum has ensure this, Government
by the rebel MLA5 to the High thefr spokesmen. They say bS.D.11Ot prevent the elections we0n

SInce -President of the UPJ'CC,

Sabha, T. R. Ganes, One- prcous year. the faIr-pace shops touch- suggested te following mea- should build up a stock of Commd, no dcIpllnarY ;hlg sho ss partiality altogether we shall delay
e e e can- haturbhuj Sharma (be-

ral SecretY of the Tail So the reason for the fal- ed oy the frge of the sures to be meately n- about five la tons annual- action against any Individuals the pa of the Wgh them as long as we can so
a es ey ost all interest 1onn to the Gupta oup)

nad ade Uon Congress,. lure In procuremeUt. to proble Greater Mad- deaken by the Govern- ly. The bulk of th mould o the dissident OUP and -Vond. They . accuse that either they (the Gupta-
e onre5S anu resIe . through a personal emu-

T. S. RamaflUJ' edent be Tound eewhere and that ras, for thstance, with a meat : be obtaIned by Intem pro-
reshuflg of the Ministry, sorne jmportnt members of ites) get demoralised and

By now the number of such safl, and another -was sub-

of the Madras City ade the Government's reliance popuiauon of about 19 eat& the ce of eurement from the produ- ;s
after a lapse of a respectable the Command to be come over to m, or do some-

pe so as. pass e 0 mitted by the eudent of

on Council, and 8. on the wholesale merchants Ia whose -. mont re- cers.
dhtce of te. The details in 1ewith the flnIe-

mar . the local City Coness

- KsbnamoOthY, member of and ce-rn1llers for execution qufrement would b about .
e o a v e y o : of the changes that were to op The others the

the capil, Lucow, Coitee! There was only

- the MadraS City Corpora- of Its plan. The Govern- 20,000 tons the aouflt of
ce at te mmn IoPl landholders with be IncorPorated In te Cabl are ,eing .bambooaled

lflandal Congress Corn- one name common to both

tion.
ment White Paper Itself has rice distributed through

i1WflO
er "

uce 0 gso cia than ten net had not been worked out. by the Sampurnanand- From RAMESH SINHA
fllittS, namelY those of the hits. Both groups were

.

The memordUm has had to adt that evOfl fafr-pce a lit- In th
a we an en . They were to depend. on the . Kaapatl Thpthi-Mohan-

the GanesbgaflJ and the opey teateg walk

caleuflderaOuSPretext5

sureePCeS0P5 puemiT behaviour of the dissidents lalGautamChque in the

seply but also of all other by meanLof merchants pre- 15, 1959. Uar one mucIp . and major pan- thefr - produce In the open -- - .
Conem Goveent in thing desperate to Invite d- 1 asSedad 9d t In eve city there are also

essential alcle of dally tending to be comuuOn eighth' of the equIrernentS chayat areas at the rate of market. .

the State'! -cipilnary action ...... ths line ebe k I t
e ces of . many respectable

e.
agen, adbymeanS :T one shoP for everY 5O tarn'- Landholders holding wet

After this Incident, the dis- WSS clear. Independent
cithens and even good Con-

of splitting up sales anI had to de end on the o n
Ues and supply edible rice lands of ten acres and

sldeits feel that they are 'Would you then like them These and others set up
ressmen who when approa-

Production rket.
ough them. more should be subjected to a

The dimidents had ac- mere prisoners in the Con- to get out of the Congress their candidates In scores
ched to stand on the Congress .'.

- T And yet the OoVerfleflt If this h the position In
Rice dtributlon throgh compsorY sturY levy. ,

cepted thisfO
The

gress ,organisatlon. Unt and . . . . ?", I asked. 'y not, if agaInst the official OfleS5
ticket politely turned do

' us P took no 'action against Y- Madras City which compara- these fair pace shops Such levy od be fled in Sanfr on th uiess the attitude of the I so they sh? It obOUS candidates They are, in
all the five itles

. cde for such evasion. tively spealflg has received
ShoUld be thugh a family each area on the basis of a h 1 Uo to th

Command changed that there is no more Lucow as well as in Kan-
t em refused to

: In a White Paper circulated more relief than other areas
card and each familY should percentage oL average pro- ,?

corngeI, they can never expect to get br both the groups In the' . pur, going about opnly ontest eyen after tickets had .

September to the mem- , F I

+k A1 be allowed to buy i quo duction per acre In the ea.
oe 0 . .

een yen to them. .

b f the ,egjslative As-
one c a e e C

elections were to befl

----
seembly the GOVeflfl1flthd Price Shops

thepeople in the rest t; ::a atime
P Cflt da1leveIafld

4h DISSIDENTS PLAN CONVENTION ornn el

a.1: d one u b 60 000
The to population of shod be set up to super- duction and go up to 75 per . be completed' ththe dcc-

candidates has been a sope-
t

gg; COfl1Pd edaflumberoffafr PPICO =aithe tlnajorpaPn
centasthesize of the hold- CORPORATION ELECTIONS BRING

. 1 ns com ed th shops July d August chaya b nearly 75 las, the which there a member who 0 rangement3 shod be Confident that they would , .

Aa, it was even reported

,
y a rl out of throughout the State. But ovehelg majoritY of asseed to income-tax made to buy paddy at . be able to capture an over-

A -
In the Press that some peo-

11 + In 15A1' w 1 96
the Government's O fis whom has to buy ace. Near- need not be served by .süch controlled rates from those wheiflg ajOitY of the flu I I U Y U LI bAL pie, In touch th some big-' .

e In the red-
show that 'despite these mea- ly 80 per cent of the mar- shopa who offer to sell. it at village ,

DOCS and the PCC the

were seen opey hawk-

--...- more an
ia tons sures, paces hav steadily ked rice In the sold 0 Such ffr-price op sies and' for prompt pay- '

Guptaites had thought that' .

Ing the Coness sbol for

ons year
1956-5

gone up. For Instance, In In these areas. Their OnflUSi od'be opened In d ment of the purchase pfice. . . after that, they would be

a couple of hundred ees.

more the total CrCaSe
Kumbakonam In njore requirement will be about r aho. In these 0 Gornment must subsi- able to eak from a -

. th State's fd i Dl5tfict, the ce ana of ten la tons of ace. Un- shops In addition to rice, l-, dise any los If necessary tion of strength. They had a fair deal and they see no Congress or the Ministry saying that they wöd s ernth T

.
In two y was Tamlinad, the pace of se- less the Govemment comes le od also be sold a for such a scheme. hoped that their chances to sIS whatsoever of even the now.!' He was not sfrd of how the Cness wins any

bout 2 5 JakIt tons Obvi-

refashion the MinistrY ac- pthfflty of this change. their going over to the Swa- seats. Lrhe have S uk

:viet0Pi=; =lo_t After IhiS AdmigioI8 01 Defeiit henbemuch = :::° Wth:ft
tantr:

dlssidenth are there- hundreds whoare
arethose

All talk of prInciples or

tions, It is the distribuUon

er. -
ayerSUadetheBIgl107 fore, reported to be planning the elections without resI- standards of behaviour m

'
ystern that has to be held

To defeat them In this game a C ge a U e. hold a convention' of all ing the' membership . of the elections, etc., Is considered

- primarily responsible for R:T
the Mlnlsterlaflsts then de- L

their supporters and friends,. Congress. They left the qües- more thafl useless in Congress

' it.
L '

cided to create difficulties In Including all their legislators. tion Of their membership to circlesit ,is considered hype-

- i It is widely known how the

the way of elections. Objec- , , A spokesman of their group be decided by the organisation .crlsy and a unnecessarynüi&-

' . big land-lords and big -traders

tions were raised to the'mem- CUaC told me that he expected a 'itself. The Congess Commit- anee. This is true. of all levels

th enou fiflflCInl back- l Government of s levltable fm the flee I - IIneU th acre On iaholdem hold- '

bersiP rolls. In representa- '
gatherIng of up to 600 leadIng tees In all, the çooratlon but even more so of the -

lug have been hoarding stocks M Oober policy the Goverflmeflt bas biggest comment on jag more than ten acs. tions the High command M fares the nlsterlalistS congress workers of the State cities are draw1ng up long ei 1eve; one has to

' : and mIntIng money at the
a as,

ed d - been pursuing. the SO4I[d fair-pr1c procurement will be neces-
it was charged that at least 'are concerned, they seem to in the convention. : lists of all such persons to be listen to -the ribald answers -

expefl.ie of the common peo- '
1 S the mer- j is unthinkable sary even In the luruvat fifty per cent of the 'record' be quite determined , not to The date and the venue of

expelled from the organtsa- and comments of even those

pie. , AccOrdg to a recent to give . UP lro- Its reliance on that people will not go in crop which is export'Cd-
25-lakh Congress membershiP. allow the elections to be held. the convention have not ét tion. Nearly 150 of them have Congressmen who' were once

statement by the State Gov- curemeflt of foodgraifls. ChfltS £or proc
t;m of for edible rice if it Is -sole from the State. There are .

of the State this year was Ifl fact, one O their crganl- been fixed but it Is said that
already been suspended for good mid fairly upright men

ernment, 13½ lakh bags (48 commentIng on this de- t.rget 0 two by Government 'at cheaper poor sections who consume bogus. Accusations led to sers spelled out their tactics they will le fixed after seein
either contesting against to realise to what depths the

Madras measures to a bag) of cision, Communist lea- ° h
thiS quality. Evidently the counter - accusations. Then tome In a d,isarmJ-nlY frank the reth.ilts of the Co oration

Congress nominees or for go- thinking and the practice of

rice are marketed eve month ders P Bmamoort1 and °mnt's o - the Govemment to Govemment do not nt th the InteentIon of the manner Why he said eletcions wch are beIng Ing about opey canvassIng the followers of Mahatma

In the SIntO. With an In- M. . Venkatara
0Th ° n discharge its onbility to attack their maIn sup- High Command, a Comtte should we oblige them and held In the five big cities of agmt ConeSS candidates. GandIn has eached.

-
ease In price of about eight In tatement

Ofl to the people In them con- poem the rural' aaa .
of tee, namely TarkeShw8 take uecessarY risks? There Lucow' Kan ur Allahabad the UC and

rupees per bag from last yr, sm a S steep ,as earlY as P diUo and effective hold The Government t- I Pandey,- P. (n1sterial have been no elections In the A a and Van asi 'B : the Youth win 5 declared a
1ile' lldng to some

it c be seen that about a The statement by L 1959 ovr even the g er the price line which lag to sidetrack this hoIe ' group) , Mangla Prasad, for- u: P. CongresS for several , tobe 25
anaras

revolt ainat the arent or-
Coness Mends I happen-

'
crore of rupees or more e BahavatSa, price at the uS necema for our O- iue by lng of the mer 1ster of State and years, this e. But there .

r . gaflIsaon Both of them
ed to refer to the communal

going every nipath Into the jood MinIer, on October SOD, e OVfl ic advancement, It has composition of, the zone Chief WhIP (Gupta group) have been , no elections to ,. resolutions accusin
elements of both the corn-

-- pokets of the big landlords 1 announcing the decislQn waited mi ,e to step in ruiniu a large and by raising the cry that and Wail Naqvl (called "neu- other bodies, such as the Dis- W5flh wor . the local Congress leadershi
inunities whom they are

j
and profiteers. of the Government to give 3U7 for ope g a ew r of fair-price ShOps Government's irnpot and .tral"), was 'set up . to scruti- trict Boards for even a longer of nepotism., partiafltT and

UtihSiflS In their elections.

ThndIn that an'ais to P procurement is really fair pnc ois. . and ensure at least 50 per procurement - schrne was nise the lists. They were ask- period., and the elections to ure ne lect of enuine trade
They laughed and said that

the rofiteers did not bring " of defmt of By that tIme' paceS bad cent of the reulremñtS falling due -maInly to the ed to finish their labos by the orporatiofl5 are beIng , . on and outh Intrests B
perhaps I wm "still iing

forth an results the Gov- the Government at the' risen to an average of of the urban population flow of rice to Kerala. Ac- the end of September 1959. 'held only now' after over ten The gruellIng struggle that the first eek of October
n the pre-IndependeflC era

eeflt had itself In No- h5fldS of the big landlords Rs 22 5 per maund, ac- the mumclpal and ma- tually the bflnIefs own But accordIng to the state- years' Communist coun- goIng on Inside the Con- over o workers of these or a-
of the aith imperiabst na-

vember 1958 decided to em- and profttee The M1n1S cording to flreS fumish jor panchat areas at stalistics belle his asser- meats of the Guptaites the tes you bave no elections at ess has been fully reflected nisatlons had real ed from
movement Now all

bk on State trin In r hSS In effect aOC ed by the nIStT blm considerably lower paces lion The flow has been nhterialis put so mY He said the last In the anglmgs connected the Coness The or amsa-
are equal and the

lood aim th the declaXed ed the abandOt ' of rnU In' the AeiY nd i as per as far less than at any hurd1e that tifi now the work .
thIng -to tell me that my In- with the Corporation elections om have assed resolutions

same. Don't you -see wt r

-.' iñtelon of holdIng the the policy of proeument then the Government fixed Meae. Without this the dung the last five yea. .
of checking uP of the rlls terest In te matter' was un- -' also. : recommeng to thea mem-

we ae doIng in Kerala?. .

pñce-fle by supping ce ad thereby ven th the price In these faa- ovemment w1i never be Secondly even if dras has been completed only In necessarY4 without realisIng none of the five cities bers that In order to safe-
WSS undoubtedly a thg at

the faj-prlce shops during
a1 tO the big price opS at Just a lIttle able to make an lmpreon was split up Into a separate 28 of the 52 distctS It has that he was actually revealIng hm the Coness been able to the Interests of the

the Wgh Coand but

the lean months The target tO PlAY hSVOO lower than the u e the e market suffi- zone beg a marginal and taken nearly seven months to the present nd of the Con- aw up aeed lhts of Con- workers and the youth they
there was no reet m it

j o- procurement was ed at th people S food. It b price, z. Re. 4. . dent to rg the not a htghly State come so far. I , thereTore,
leaders i the State, candidates for the Cor- should bet- up Independent Dhsldent Congr e s m e a

f- two lakh tons
really an ljlicaUofl by the the Government any in- the problem of price- in- certain that with this snail s

the leaders who are en)oyIng prabons At the time when niciates' secretary of the whenever their convention

. ki By the end of September -

Government of its resion tentlon of brIngifl down This means the Govern- crease wlll-,$m emali. pace' 'another si iñonths or the advantages of office. they were trying to be sweet UPCC Beni Singh - went to held will discuss the uestlon

1959 seven months after the sibilitY to make available prices it would never have meat must give up its po- The bringing down of the more would be required to m,- statement was quite t0 each other they had set up their meetIng and tried to of how to defeat the game

main harvest the Govern- to the common people food fixed this high rate or jj of relying on the big price of rice plays a vital complete the scrutiny keeping with the spirit of at the State level joInt dissuade them from takIng of the Congress High Corn-

r meat had succeeded In pro- at reasOfl3ble price5 the Ce it se wbih
merchants for any pro- role in brmging down the Meanwhile there was ano- the proposal that Sampur-

advisorY committees of both tii course But he had to In u p The question

curing only about 1 22 lakh Mter the loud tmmpet e a-P PS ent and must go dl- prices of other articles of ther development which made nanand, Chief Minister of the grouPs to help In the wait out or the meeting of leaving the Congress and

tons
lug of Government S firm "' p rectlY to the big producers daily consumption Des- the dissidents impatient and U P had himself placed selection of candidates in the Swatantra Party

E

The maIn reason given by decision to undertakO qU The requisite quantity can pite the complacencY of even lose confidence Alter before a meeting of the ca city But the task prov- Two Lt 01 or forming another party will

. the Government for the fat- State ag In foOd3lD Toy the -flnistr tallm be procund by imposIng the Govemment we are the scmtinY In the above- National Development Co- .
ed to be possib1e and as also be 'discussed. Watching

t lure th. reaching the procure- for months together this of inCreaSlfl the sUPP7 a steeplY graded levy sure that people will corn- mentioned 28 dIstricts the uncil some time ago asking
the situation deteriorated the Cndidate their thinking and work at

ment target was the move- announcement has come to the fair price shops 'based on a percentage of pd the Government to Returning Ocer had ordered for postponment of all elec- reactions became more and ciose quarters one is sorrow-

ment of rice from Madras to " anticlimax. This provided the Ofitake justi- the average production per revise its policies elections to be held in nine tions to Assemblies and more violent A the election ofiu- fully driven to the conclusion

Kerala

districts The MInisterial Parliament till the Five- Hundreds of Congress work- cam were in great difficultY that these Congressmen can

But the figures given

group however once again Year Plans of reconstruc- ers have resigned in Lucknow because they had been sent do anythIng
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.:.; F.;OW*.' L:$i:i BILl:
j The Kerala State Conimittee of the Communist

. Party which met at Ernakulam from October 10 to
16, 1959, under the presidentship of E. K. Nayañar
has adopted the following resolution on the current

. political situation in the State :

\ .
A FrEthe unjust and ernment and even take steps

. £ undemocratic dismissal for amending the Education
of the elected Communist- Act which received Presiden-

, : FOR AS DEI
:

MEN
. . ' - .

& . ?: . M ' ; .. .

"

tureand:puttingthemonthe . . . hiterests of the million of
Statute Book. COfllfllOfl people and because -

., A very Important task is . : Of the Inevitable group rival- r
., facing thepeople of Kerala. . . .

ries Inslde'.their own party. ..

It has become their un- .
That was why the people .

avoidable and urgent duty iCerala came forward 1n - .

g : RESOLUTION OF THE KERALA STATE COMMITTEE
tb0 4

+b State Committee nroudlv re-

. - -

. .---- ------ . - --, -- -- --.' . sures sne ommL.ve i- ', ue wura- uuicer ui ui u.ie uu-iwus . j j--- .lacing a new serious sltua- please the vested interests Education Act and Agra- ileves that these sections of era and other tolling sections Congress leaders We have es we on t y the people .

tion All the progressive In fact the Kerala State mu and people will understand from of the people to stand united and carry on FIRST, a stable Govern- y-
and development measures Committee of the Communist from other progressive po- their own experience that the In fact this is the time a campaign from now on- ment In Kerala was formed ' . 4 ..
Initiated by the Communist Party wishes to point out pular measures beneficial reactionary leaders who when the entire people or wards itself to demand that for the first time in 1957 only -. ,
Government wh1chgive pro- that the Adviser's regime Is the people taken by the create usruption mid hatred Kerala have to work united- at least in thb Third Plan the after the Communist Party . ;tection to different sections actIng not as an Interim communist iovernment among the people in the ly far implementing the de- Interests of Kerala State WOfl a majority Though _
of the people In our State caretaker Government till Woriring and other demo- name of religion community velopment pins for develop- should be safeguarded and there was a majority or only - .
like the Agrarian Relations the elections but as the full- cratic-minded sections of the or democracy are really act- ing industry and agriculture industries and other develop- i-' tWO members In the As- - .'
Bill Jenmlkkaram Abolition fledged one-party rule of the people in the State must h.g against the rights and through national reconstruc- mental projects due to Kerala sembly the Communist Gov- .. '

7 Elil Education Act extension Congress come forward to defend the powers of the common peo- tion and thus to raise the should be included. ernnient and the Communist -I of the field of cooperation far as the Central Gov- gains won by them under the pIe who are the majority living standards of the peo- , out develop- eislative Pa,rty stood as one .
measures to give more powers ernment Is concerned, It has Communist Government and The Kerala State Corn- ple. During the ten years -mI activities efficient- ,

Ve end. Th1 is . . . .- to panehayats and to estab- not yet given assent to the to defeat the reactionary as- nee regrets that the lead- after Independence the Coi- j imperative tiiat 0me
a ' "

no E . the second round of his tour of Indian. lish elected District Councils, various Bills passed by the sauit on those gains. The era of a. Left party like the leadem who ruled the shonid. be a stable !xe
ee ore

mobilI support for the demociutic forces in Kerala. This time hethus bnnging about decen- dissolved Kerala Assembly State Committee is confident RSP which claims to stand State did not care to satisfy Government In Kerala But ' visit .ssam Orissa, Tripura, Bihar and U P Picture above is of E M. Strallsation of adininistra on, such as the AgrarInn Rela- even those sections of for the Interests of the work- these rnplratlons of our peo- j tie matter of SECONDLY even the Gov- a Eajastiiai tiban the people have pine-the Master Plan for utilisa- jj m Jenmiiricaram .bo- the common people who em and to believe In Marx- pie implementing ' i'ive-Year ernor had to publicly admit . on ius head.tion of water resources, laun- litlon BIll, A1clth had participated In the hm-m Is trying to r The economically backward Plans, similarly the Con- that.it . was when the Corn- . : .. , chmg of more than 900 mInor Debt Relief Amendment Bifi, struggle to remove the Corn- ally Itself with the Congress lerala State was neglected gress leadership In Kerala munist-led Government wasirrigation projects the Debu Court Fees Bill etc While mimist Government and who because of blind anti-Corn- both In the First and In the has failed till now In the hi Office that erala State
, . : Relief Amendment Bill, flxa- protesting against tius crimi- have differences of opinion munism. , The Committee Second Five-Year Plan. Now matter of ensuring a stable which stood very low In the regard to Implementation of This Is sornethIn- 'which by the Communist Govern-

- . .
tion of niinhnurn wages, the delay and negligence, the with the Communist Party believes the RSP wili recon- discussions have . already Government alsà. matter of Plan implementa- p programmes, it was un- the Congress was never able ment to improve the living

.- - 0 j Industrial Relations Bill, ful- .tate Committee appeals to for whatever reason, will join sIder this wrong attitude started on the Third Plan. Who does . not know that tion wa5 raised to tle second. doubtiy a matter of pride to achieve during the eleven standards of different. motions
. . . filment of Plan targets--a the President of the Indian hand with other sections ot taken by It and will stand We have realised through the Congiess : leaders could position among the differ- for the people that the Coin- years of its lule. of the people- like the agri- .. . these developmental mea- Republic to. do justice to the the people to defend the united with other sectionS' of long and bitter experience not all these years form a eat States in India. munlst Government succeeded THIRDLY, even the enemies cultural workers, industrial. sures remain blocked at leas people of Kerala by giving gains they themselves will. people who believe in the In-. that the interests of Kerala stable Government hi Kerala Despite the opposition from in spending in 1958-59 Es. 18 of th Communist Pary had labour, teachers,- non-gazet-

-. , .. tenporar3ly. speedy assent to these Bills get from the Agrarian Rela- terests of the working class State will not be safeguarded because they surrendered to the reactionary . leaders of crores 49 iakhs; ;a fulfilment to admit that:the measures ted : -Government employees,. is true that Prime MI- passed by the State legisia- tions and such other meá- and In progress,. to defend If left In the hands bf some vested Interests against the the Opposition parties with of about 95 per cent. and legislations undertaken backward communities, pea- .
. nister N'eIIrU has repeatedly . vmage officers, etc.,- -stated that the Congress is are unprecedented In thenot opposed to the progres- - . ., . : . - . history of Kerain and thatelve legislative measures of the Communist Governmentretii i g h t o r e a t s I n © w e r e k r F r t azi0e

. - Bill. But experience In Kerala . .. . . State during so .many years .has shownjust the opposite of Congress rule
The people In the State These re tiings which the

- well know that the leadem WHAT has happened in implement a popular pro- thode constituency. were the He pointed out for instance, a Nadir who was elected last Negotiations with the PSP and he was In erala was reported So the Sangh is also planning Congress leaders In Kerala
. . -of the Congress and other Kerala since the divfsion grainme. most interesting'. Here during that in Kottayam District, apart time is expected . to contest the League did not lead any- have met some NSF leaders. to fight about ten seats on its C9fl never do.

Opposition parties openly of seats between the three by itiell would have the hberation struggle Con- from Puhyannoor constituency again. But m the four other where smce neither party was But no KPCC President San- own The Communist Party does
opposed inside and outside of the anti Commumst besn bad enough But the wran.. gressrnen themselves had set 'up winch a PSPer had won last seats it is the PSP and Pattern prepared to give up even one kar demes everything and says Yet another new eahant with

no a durIng the 28
. - the Assembly ail progres- ont not at all unmected, g that have developed since a number of Muslim League time, the Congress was not pre- Thanu FilIal, according to the seat allotted to them. that while the Congress will the Karnatak notcoxni1 regime it did

- sive legislations introduced . . . t - then have made matters worse Coittees to show the "mass pared.to concede any other seat. Nadars their arch enemy, who The problem has been further coiitinue negotiations with. the ord section in the northern e or
bythe Communist Govern- aL i. is very 0 for the three parties and the upsurge among the Mushn. And it was only after a lot of will decide the candidates a complicated by the RSP's inns- RSP it will not talk with the end of the State The Anti-

ere were no weesses
. . meat including the Agra- rne temptation or say-. front into which they have Now these Congressmen used bargaining that another seat situation which the Nadir lea- tencé on getting :certain seats KSP. - Aét, the Debt Relief ne:

were uaes, weak-
I . nan Relations Bill. Nobody we told you so. come together. . the same Muslim League corn- was givenDevicolam General ders feel they cannot tolerate. like KarunagpiiJy, Kottarakara, To add insult to injury, for- Bill, the Land Relations BIB,- of 7 ri

omissions because .

could have forgotten the From the day the agreement The moment the details of nuttees to send telegrams which according to Pattom the So a convention was recently etc These seats have either xner PSP MLA Joseph Ckazhi- etc wiucii have been welcom- carelessne
enceas well as, fact that the leaders of on the seat division was signed the division of seats were against giving the seat to the Congress had no hopes of wm- held in Trivandrum attended been allotted to the PSP and kkad is reported to have said ed by the peasants are not at munist Pa itseff h d t- , the liberation struggle re- and sealed at Ernakulam in the known, there was an uproar in League. ning, and let us add,.neither has by about 300 Nadar representa- the PSP is not willing to make that if the KSP is so insistent to the liking of these land- the Initiatly i

a en
. .- presenting the vested in- presence of Lal Bahadür Shastri the Congress. The third place from where the PSP. tives and this convention : Ji any adjustments or local Cong- on having some seats in the As.. lords who want the territory o weaknesses

e orec y ose .

. . terests started. their cam- and Asoka Mehta, the cacopho- very strong protests caine was About Trivandrum District, demanded that at least in four ress aspirants refuse to give sembly, the question-of allotting be transferred to M sore as ward
go or-

I paign to overthrow the ny has been becoming more Congressmen fr the Kurumbranad taluk Qf Pattom said that if these Con- seats in the district Nadir re- them up in favour of the 1SP a few in the Visitor's Gallery ear'y as possiiie to esape these; ,- Communist Government and more stridentwith mutual - Kode DiStr1t. Congress- who were protestmg presentatives should be put up. Meanwhile, protests are to them permanently could be measures But the Congress II -with the declaration that recrirniiiations. between the Protest men here said that this was the looked beyond their own group A struggle committee of 13 was growing in the RSP rank- considered .And another leader and League are all agains Icai.y :

-- the Education Act and the Congress and the liSP h had roduced some rnesti and considered the in- set up by the convention and a and-fte end the RSP leaders of the front has said that even conceciing even one mcii to M r: Agrarian Relations Bill nd a real tug-of-war inside The frst to protest was the of thetopulost leaders of the Of the State, they would new organisationthe Nadir have begun playing to the if the KSP contests all the 126 sore. Some arnataj Congrewould be thrown into the each party for grabbing the ThV.fldrufli District Congress Cone like K. Kelappan but have no reason to object to the Mahajanasabha gaflerij threatening to contest seats it would not make any leaders m this area have there- But nobody can deny oneArabian Sea seats allocated COPUZUttee Out of the 12 seats the seats there had been "°'' esd to Around-the demand for 20 seatS It is yet to be seen difference to anybody fore decided to make the elec- fact the policies and niea-- . . A united front shozld nor- ' the district, nmehadbeen to the PSP without leav- S wordy battle in the open . four seats for Nadars a move- whether the RSP vzli dare AR this has drawn a sharp the occasions to find out. sures of the Communist .

Reversinø maly inspire the people and signed away e
h d mg even one seat for a Cong- Press between Pattom and the meat is developing in the to implement this threat after re3otv4er from the General the people s verdict on the ques- Party and the Government. 0 rally ever bigger sections- of the Con8ress lea ers w o a hopes ress leader of the stature of rest is still continumgwith the southern end of the State .

experience in the last alec- Secretary of the KSP who of going over to Mysoré led by i were basicaflyT Gains people behind itif itis a unit- of getting ss found that with K. GoVIOdm Nair. And they oflly result that relations at.the whkh will considerably affect it did not win a - has said that the KSP Is riot d they have decided to con- coct, were aimed at the .
.

ed front which holds aloft the Ofll) three seats to go round .

m- openjy saying mat they locsi level between the Cong- the prospects of the cult- single seat and.Zost its deposit prepared to accept the prac- test two seats. - of the Kerala
Even today frantic efforts banner of people s mterests they did not have anythance would rather keep out of the ress and PSP are getting more Cmun jront. Even if hi most tice of some partses taking di-

icture of the Stt W helpful to de-
are being made to wipe out Kerala itself m the past had the Speci y eno election campaign than help the d more exacerbated. th do t set up their own and imionn them on

that hasb fo ed to
fend the interests of the

. f t od ed experience of . such popular . ' . - win the seats. But the problem is not con- canaiiates passions iiave KSP's- others. an4 of one ioIiticaZ . .
rg the people. - .- ull the re o m r uc . seara zllai who was eect- - . . th nd c n cii . , a approachin ather the Commisth. o won- d th t hferensect1onsofpeopleb; KMFP aIlianCeizi th:flrstGe: ° tc7 alone Theliandingoverofnine Resentment part beggingforseets If derthe peoplerefusetobeen;

0 neralElectionsintheMaiabar tg seat m whetherthcpsr' would ; e:::t:ln:t:hPe m reti-zt tliatrigiitattlns moment- ra on er a, an
NSF m was even talk .f set- cc ongress a many a e Nad. .. . front is the Kerala Sociahst th the Congress alone. built in Kerala by the Commu- Coit pt and trying -.. : : imtting Itself to pressure , g up Independents and sUp- seats allotted to it. . equally serious problem p the KSP will fight on msts With all those who are m- . estabusii a Government of

other aier core-CochlnThesewereufli: pgthth defeatthePSP The tiadar ?: o tci interests coit
has begun to change many mes 0 servi p p ing psp boss Pattom Thanu greed for seats Pattom Revolt \°n°n of seats the Congress ont of the first Ge- candsaates sa about 20 coasts- itS people conspiracy to turn the wheel. i : ..
executive orders passed and both the cases, the umted for insisting on all the Thanu PU1aI madç a number . . wa p seats with the nersi elections and the mid- es history aback were to sue-

. -
to suspend various. develop- had been able to infuse seats and not leaving at least Of publiC statemests. He had the Nadare have any strong deSthndflg that the RSP te elections In Travancore- The LOhia Socialists have also * ceed 1j means that the on-mental woraa suarieu uy ue the masses with a new confid- one seat for G Chandrasekhara been further incensed by an- any individual woUld be alltoted some seats Cochh. But, on the eve of the declared their intthition to put . ward march of Kerala 1Us Communist Government ence and they had been able to Neyyattinkara taluk othit campaign that was be- Kersia it is Pattom Thanu from the Congress quota Second General Elections the candidates in some constituen- This is not The end of the b blocked It means the life1: .

It is significant that the deal crushing blows to the Con- Next to protest was the Pal- 9 '° against him demand- . there. is any party On the basis of this, RSP lea- Kl leaders suddenlyrealised dies without' any alliance with problems. Each of the asiti- of the common people win..
L .

Adviser's reginie-has not yet gress. giiat mstrict -Congress commit- i9 that he should not contest to they have objections ders met Congress leaders. Not that since the Kerala State had y other party. Communist parties is facing further deteriorate; It means.. it. taken any effective measures But todiy? Today the Con- tee. The PSP and the Muslim th elections at all and by it is.tiie PSP. And for the very satisded, they held consultations - b won and since Congress To add to the problems of a crisis today. RSP ,onmit- t1at political and Govern- . ...- -1 t put an end to the bruta' gress the PSP and the .Mus- League had not won -a single the statementof RSP leader gooi reason that . Pattom as With the -PSP leaders. Thede- had accepted Socialism, there the anti-Communist front, the tees are dissolving themselves, mental Instability will per---q attacks on arlcultural work- urn League by coming toge- seat m this district in the last S?fkcifltt2n Nrnr that Pattom Cinef Mauster of the State m5flds the RSP made necessitat- was no neeci for the KSP to con- j gh too has come on the Congress Mushms are hold- slath ers toddy tappers and other the. have done anythzng but elections but this time the PSP WOuld anyway be defeated in twice had made it his pohcy to ed consultations between the test the elections that it would scene with its demands The Jan ing out threats PSPers are For the unholy and nega-4 sectIons of backward corn- that They have no 2oint ma- had been given three seats and hii OWfl cofl8titu1WiJ suppress them Their grievance Congress ana the PSP And support the Congress This Sangh bases its claim for seats becoming Congressmen over- tive alliance hatched by the- niunitles and thus to remove nes, to piece before the the Muslim League threeIn the He said that it was the Cong, is that the Congresi, knowing UY fripartite negotiations good sense of the KSP had then n the role it played in the night, Catholic Congress lead- leaders of the Congress, PSp -Si tension and create conditions people they have no common whole of the Malabar area these rem which had dictated the di- this has given nine seats to the between representatives of all dra compliments from Prime / 'hberrtjon ' struggle but when era anti Nair Congress leaders and Muslim League with thefor making the forthcoming oamme as to what they Congressmen said the PSP vision of seats and for the sake PSP in the one district in which the three parties were conduct- riimister Nehru himself seats were divided was ignor- are at each. other's throats the sole object of defeating the# mid-term elections just and do once the elections are should have been allotted only of unity the PSP had though they live m a large number ed But the problem remains The ESP was not heard of ed And to add to its fury Its base of the Muslim League Communists is not capableV::. democraic over They have not been able four seats instead of the present unwillingly accepted it. Many In two constituencies m the unsolved smce then but during the Ii- claims have been ignored by is being shaken The second of healing the contradlctioasAdvisers regime has to tell the people that In case 12 There were open protests of the seats the Congress had district they are in a majority The RSP is said to have ask- beration struggle it agam ra's- the same Congress which has instalment of this despatch to and rivalries between those. ---- ot hesitated to - change then win a majority they will telegrams were sent one aten given, he said, were those which and in three others their votes ed for at least ten seats. The ccl its.head as a very active par- . shown no cdthpnnction In hay- be printed next week, will parties andinside each party.-various executl'te orders pas- for-rn a Government ensure another to the KPCC leaders the Congress was not confident are decisive One of these seats Congress was prepared to con- ticipant in the struggle mg an alliance witii the Muslim deal with the sstuqtwn inside They have not yet been able'r sed by the Communlat Gov- stability for this State anc The protests from the Anda- of wmmng retamed by the Congress and cede at the most three seats Lal Bahadur Shastri when League t various parties SEE PAGE 1&
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GROWING INDOBULGARIAN TRADE TIES WGERMANM1NIGfff
STRUGGLE FOR

I -I
0 bu TODOIl POPOV

- A ( i QP T1 W T'' T CWT N
The end of the Second World War and utter tJ .11 .U. 11 U I Lfl.5 W L'

defeat of the Nazi military machine wrought radical I

changes in the world Many countries, zncluding N September 26 60 000 miners beat drums at a places In the Eubr with I\VI '

Bulgaria, broke off from the capitalist system and Iuhr m1nrS held a de- funeral march tempo. participation of 110,000 .&a

.

took the path of Socialist' development. The colonial momtratlon Bonn The demoflratOS o mIne .
;

system of imperiahsm was shaken to its very foun-
fhiO; Stocks of coalin the

- .'
dations, and a great many of the countries under inént to deal with the two- end of 1958, more :thafl ti 18 'ii;:irijns. These

-

colonial bondage n national freedom, amongst year old oa1 cds. The 8,000 mIne of scat- i the oc the

.

themlndia
jusedbycoaigIUt dents in the mines 5fldflfl3.Otthe consumers

has brought untold suffer- another 22,000 fell victim to totai more than 30 milliOn

H AVING shaken of capi- forces, Industry and agrlcul- lag to the miners. tuberculosis contracted * Prom-OVIK CoftREP*NDENT

talist and colonial bond- te, which paved the way the moming, frOm worn th pi.

dve1oped SEE FACING PAGE ffqbmr: tointimidate tdUfliOfl1OSSS ofwaeS F -ai aonth enis and cultivable

. ; $

died in thlrtCfl , columns aflce struggle is being waged '' meana that about 13

jirough the Streets of the all the time during the de- Ued 130 million marks by the landless peasants ieext tie total land-

;
w GeaU capital for Slac the of the some dlatricts of Maha- real ü

acres are s

'3 : :
eurfledOUtfl for distribut- : r 0o00Yea rashtra to win their de- Government

e
distribution

'V
V

V
WV V4

V
masse to watch the demon- j die nrst and have been COmPdU to mand for distribution of to the landless. A more me-

V

V

by. . biggest proteSt fliUCh in quit the mines. At the Saifl .
waste V land belonging . to thodical surveYs etc., may

V

The demonstratO car- Bonn in the past ten years th IabOU mtensity bas the Government. V

V show that there will be even V

Vr
c

ned black flags and pla- since the establlsbflieflt of The Republican PartY in!- biggeraereage available

: V
card* wtth words, "Stop the Weat German Govern- Despite yepeated protests tiated this satvaha ii the Thousands of landless pea-

V

V
V1JVL_. MassDismissalS" 'Security mentSlaCetheefld0f bythenuners,theemPlo distits fE t d W t. santa in East and West

V ? 3 7
"AdenauerprOmis AugustsevenprOtest iuet itciosureSa5ameaflS

onAugust 30 last thandesh districts applied

: V V

"Adenauer promised no die- been held in DorbflUfld, pa1ng the burden of the and since then it has spread or overnment Waste land

:V Lilt inimals " The bands of the Oberhausen and five other coal crisis On to the miners to Nasik and Ahmed- ad a few thousands of

At the nmg of the new Trade Aeement between India and Bulgaria in

and the dlstrict of the rupees were ulso depotited

Sofia in May 1959

vidrbha region. A resolu- for the same on behalf of

V ' VV

$V

tion of the Central Kisan some cooperative societies

V
V _7J IULGM&IA W'' i:: V

V OSPECTS OF TRAID gcongratuIating :
V

V

VVV

VV V

conducting the struggle'has rnmen waVunwilling to

V V V VJ V V
V VV

take any step for d1sibu-

Pen1e's Health Is WITH BULtiARIA m?e r5a tiOInthetvdarbharegion,the

cV!VVV : 1:LV:V

that there has been a syste- then 1tadhya Pradesh Gov-

.
£ V 9

V
V

V V

matic and continuous rise in ernment di4 not make any

mmm.A 1;wte S Concern At the cIuldrefl'SCOflsUhtatiOfl centre in one of
V FROM FACING PAGE sjtsConcentratiOflOf

pea- Ptbr=inwetrh:

V
VV

VV V V

V

towards a. rising volume - of in exchange for black pepper year alone totafled two mu- . in the hands of a few and even about the land a'- V

V . V

V gress after the war. Au anti- phoid fever 1ropped to 2.2 pe foreign trade and cardamom. Not much, lion. rUPe5 for Bulgarian cx- the mass evictions that have lotlad uider the grow-more I

P health is a iation for health presea- ren's consulting rooms la bjoti rks has been V built 100,000 in 1958 and diphtheria Trade relations were estab- but nevertheleSS -a egn1flg. pOris to dlL gone on der the patronage food campai because the

V matter of great con- tion measures while the ever' village. V with Soviet help. At re- from 51.2 in 1942 to 5.8 per lished between countries On FebruarY 9, 1955, India Bulgarian ImpOrts from of the Congress regimes ha'e Government would not make

V cern for any Government bogeo Governments There are 156 hosPitals, 46 sent Bulgaria mufature 100,000 Vlfl 1958. There were which la th past had never and Bulaxla ned a P- . dla have correspondingly among other reasons, contri- the tenancy rights\peanent

which devotes its attention pnor September 9, 1944, sanatoria, 268 llage hospi- hundreds of drugs such as only 59 mula patients in had
V direct diplomatic or eel exnd1ng the duration of gro 1958 Bulgaria buted the addition to the .

and the peasant had, there

V
to the welfare of the peo-

spent a mere leva per talS, 783 llage matety peulcilila, biornyc (aureomy- 1958 es against 131,400 la 1952, c6mmerciul contact. the Aeemeflt. the mean- bought 200,000 jute bags, and ranks of the landiess. V
fore, no centive

V
to make

V

nie and ts reøard a he of the population an- hospitals 1 586 out-patients c) streptomYc vitam 1e 2 000 tes less Not OflIY were direct corn- te both couneS had a Slla ipment arrived It not as if no land is long-term mvestment the

. eat deal is bela done in
nually on health esbli- departments, doctors' and as- B12 and other antibiotics, oculation against conta-

V mefa1 contacla V be:een made headway la their e during the rst quter of available to at least parti land. . V

he Peo le' Re5ubli f
siSt5flt doctors' centres in the antipyreticspyraflhidofl, phe- gious diseases 1 employed on India and Bulgaria . entirely nomic development, Which led 1959 with negotiations under ally alleviate the problem The record of the Bombay V

V

.
p S p C 0 Today there are no private countside, as well as 39 nacetln1 mobine prepara- a lge scule in this count lacking the past, but even an Increasing vole of way for more. of the lancss. But the Government, since the reon

V
V

gana. hosplta, sanatoria, chemis' medical and sanitarY . uts tions of ulgarian opium, All newborns are vaccthated pla1 owledge th one CO- reciprocal trade. The Bula8n market is conss V Go*mmets merged th Bombay .

Medical treatment is free shops and laboratories in and 223 ladependent heulth sthnifl, ñivailn of Bulgarian against sthaflpox and and try about the Vother wes verY BUIar1a had sucfY thOflgV a lively larest in wMch k much about has been no betten . V V

V for all Bulgarian citlaen this country. All physicians, centres at the ladustrial en- snowdrop, drugs agathst the then revacclaated. AU school vague. and obscure. Bul- fulfilled ith mt flve-Year dIan goods and producth. lacang duction, have V

V irrespective of who they e dentts and pharmacts e terprises. V after-effects of polio and so children are V laoculated garia It added up to the fact Plan and s well on th - dian delegation came not n the e1ementa The Lud1es V V

- and where they work of their aranteed Jobs at the State .
these health estab- on. Mecal lnstruents and agast diphtheria. Imthu- that was a vast and road to accornPlishlflg the to Softa la the de of May t step of distributing at V

V

natiOnulity and material sta- health establishments. Den- luhment tere are over 50,000 appamSeS, xy apparat- nation against thoid fever
V very dlSt5flt land; a count Second. dustr1al produc- for extending still fuber ies cultivable waste lands

tus. It mbraces both mcdi- tIStS and physiciam e al- beds wch makes 55 beds per uses dressing materials, etc. and parathoid, dysentery, with an ancient culre, tion was nOW 5 times hIer the field of trade beeen the thefr o pOessio
V

cal examination and treat- lowed to have private practice 10,000 persons la this coun- are produced as well as V all whoopg cough, and tetanus stfferg teL British cob- than in 1q39 and nationul la- two countries. The friendiy on the con, in V

Maha- IS ifl this backound

' ment (dental treatment - ouly thefr spare me off ,and together with the the necessaxy
V sera, vaqcine la carried out accordig to nial bondage a cotrY come had doubled. neotiatioflS ended on y 18 sht ieIf, as in many that th landiess peasants

,

V eluded) at the polydllulcs duty.
sanatori6 beds for eve afl4 other biopreparatlons epidemics dices. More than brIng untold riches la I' on her WS with a exchange of letters other onSS - iled these districts of Maharash

, V V and if necea at patintS' V

10,000. Before the war there th the exception of the 350,000 children got the Sa the hands of the maharaiaS working on her V5t ve- and a Prothcol on the corn- States, the Govemment it-
hve launched teIr de-

V V homes, as well as treaent UN
were ouly ten beds for every Sa vacce. A-peat part of vacee last year. All this and the lag coloniaflStS, Year Pla pmdIng for a &Cil th5flO 8 PY Self ected peasants teIed struggle for land.

at hospitals, senatoria and
io,000 people. the thu produced are ex- mnisation is absolutely and dooming . want and considerable lacrease of la- menla beeen dIa and from i iand& . . .

meala dernan V

V

V - other health establishments. In Under the people's rule pord. V V frde of charge.
V privation the peat mass of dustrial production and the Bu1gari V

V are .. V 0

Free medical treatment la-
the nber of phiclans Under the People's Govern- As . a remit of all this the people.

V mechanisatiOn of aicul .
The new 1959 lists pro-

Government tenan on

eludes alo all klads o la- o

V denthts and pharmacts ment medica1 sc1ece has the death is pidiy 0 The few Bulgarian travel- turn de for Buianan eorts lSfldS aflotd to them

0

boratory, X-v and other each d1str1ctheY to- has increased fouold. At eatiy proessed. o falling. om 14.9
lers or busesen sitifl this setting a second to dia of chine, There

der pow-more-food . cam- .

examinations, operatio
tul 27 plus tee citiethere present them is one pysi- medical schoo, a eciul las- . thousand. in 1945 it dp- the coun spoke of it as a V COerciul Aeement S P and equipment' .

pa1s (on yearly renew

V drugs, food, dresslag mate-
a hospital with all kindS clans for about OO peoIe titute for efflcal post- ped to 10.2 Ifl I5O 9.0. in fafr1and relics and ed In New De ofl APril o fon wo-pro- estated that in East

basis) 'should get permanent V

rials and all other services
of specialised wards and sur- whereas ding the bour- ratuate specialisation and 195 and I 9 m 1958 In monumenla whose orin has 18 1956 for a term eiring ceSg hmes lathes and West andeth there

nan rightS

0 Patients pay only for dgs
genes, with 200-500 beds as geola-fascht reie there 14 research . titutes work 1958 infantile mortalitY W

V been lori la antiqulty, es a on Decer 31 1959, and etc., electric power genera- are more than four lakh
lands available and

0 used at home and then at
well as out-patients' hospitul was one phyclan for problems of tal port- 5.16 per one hundred net- land battiln th the jungle, coverlflg la large measure the 0 tors, electric th1atiOa - c aj bi

slab1e for cultivation

0

V
reasoble fixed prices to be attached to it: addition ever 2,000 people. The ance for the count and help bóms as aathst j45V j With elephantS and hauntthg issues ar1S1fl out of the flow

V

electc motor lathe heV should be meately dis-

V had at th V State chemist
there are speaiised hospi are' 31 health officers per practice adopt td latest , 1945. V 0

0 tier A 1ev condimentS, of trade between dia and loadlag macfleS and cofl- Gov
tributed to the ianeSS. For

shop's.
0 als, sanatona, , cancer even 10 000 persons achievements of medical V The average lonetY the black pepper in paicU- Bulgaa. veyo, checaIIflClUd ernmen . this purpose, broad commit- 0

0

V

0

nospitals, mental and nerv- : science. steadily rowi During Jar. were more asible proof A new araneCflt W5$' , jug-soda Vasl, caustic soda,
From a study of the c).ssi- tes should be formed In all V

I V
ous diseases hospitals. 0

V

0 1921-26 it was il of her extstence. reached on the current ac- sulphuE powder, ammonium
fication of land in the Vidar- tnis and revenue circles -to

arger A hospitai with up to 300 Headth w ears for me and L 89 0
'e first commercial counts with the irovislOfl bicarbonate bicarbonate of bha region it can be seen classify these lands

0 0 1 e
beds, a polyclinic and the 0

u4onger ILJIC9 women In 1935-49-50 '1
r agreemefl' between India , that paymentS axe to be soda, red lrad medicines that 32 per cent of the total A fresh survey should be

0

.L ILWCLUOJIJIS main wards attached to it ILUQOrtS n V and 5 29 e rs r
Bulgaria was signed on made , henceforth not in and pharmaceutical prepa-

land Is covered under 'for- undertakeü to classify

0

has been set up In each town.
0 V arid It 4

espec April 17 1953 and it estab pounds sterling but ii rations, including Insectici- est ' eight per ceflt is classi- forest and other V

The People s Government Each village People s Coun- Bulgaria Is rich m mineral 68 for women
men an lished direct contact be- rupees The list of goods des mrums and vaccines as land unsuitable for lands so that oniY forest

Bulga allocates from the dil has a health seice of its sPrla and natural scenery. e V0ti0U 0
of Bnlarian ub1c

the BU1arIafl forei dra in 1957 and eend- equipment for the telle, cUltivation, s'Per cent of the lands and ther avaable

0 :
State budget considerable o consistlag of a sU But it was afterV Bulgaria's health presetion la the airntio

e 0 trade enterises and Vbad ed la 1958 saw °condemble , induSt, w , esl and land is admittey available lands may be exempted and

funds for the marntenance of village hospital th up to liberation V from fasci pie's ROpublic of . Bul-. god ro ass ulso thanks
g buem cirules. new addlUons. steeIwa, etc. and' sulble for cultivation, the rest should be brogbt

'.
ealth establishments 35 beds, an out-patient's de- that holiday resorts were gana, the better medicul thefr close contac th th The aeement provides An eement died In Bulgaria will port from per cent 'of the land la under cultivation.

0

0f I
leva were spent partment, a dentist, a mater- really developed. Wthla 15 ea. and the steady health or natiom in the for comerc turnover as' Sofia pn March 29, 1958, be- tha black pepper, tea, separately ' clamified as Ceilings thould be SO

n and 1 200 000 000 leva nity home as well as doctor years the People s Govern- mprovement of the mate- soet Union and te ed on the principle of free een the Bulgaan amber coffee jute bags various waste and fow though fiedthOUt any delay

sre prOv ded for the l59 not or doctor s assistapt health ment set up dozem of child- and cultumi weil-bemg socialist countries
er negotiation keepg with of Commerce and the dian skins and hides vegetable

there is really no difference that the maximum number

t : g nto accot the centres la the neighbouring ren s baineo-sanatOna bal- of the population has had Under Communism work
the estg forei trade re- State adiD Corporation Oils clud1ng linseed oil of landiess could be made

an ome sums spent by the llages neo-statioas earth-cure sta- a most favoumble effect on jg eo le u live
ulations of each count has dohe much to promote linoleu sewing machines I cultivators

I
ance establish- The people's rule has set up tiOns' and resort polyclulics ppe's health. th less diseases and

PaeptS were to be made closer trade relations beeen Vgoods 'made out of coconut ductS of light ladust. facifitles for such re-

enf an vious enterpri- a eat many other sanitary hundreds of holiday stations A number of dangerous ments la full health t n la pounds sterling Each the two countries The flow fibre cashew nutS thellac Bigger deliveries to India clamation of lands

sesor re e case of dis- and prophylactic establish- in the mountaS and at the diseases wch were a scour- and eér Bul arin count assumed the rIght to of 'goods from ea coutr motion pictures, artisan 1' mean bigger purchases and kind should beV V

t yt ess, funds ments such as district sani- seadde. Hundreds of- thou- age for the people have now' workers are f ar I oen representative commer- is reckoned la unnegotlable good and others. O mass consurner goods from orded to the landiem in

naantori and tation and ant1epideC sta- sands of worMng people shaly decreased wle their share in t nble task
cl serces la the other rupee to be used only for The rapid development of her which the a good order to fadilitala the new

se1n dietetic
can ens tio with laboratories to spend a pleasant holday rest some have disappeared alto- and red round the Bul-

FoafltieS once over, it recipOCul purchaseS the the BUIan Socialist eco- position to supply cultivation

stations and sll
res fight lafectious diseases and or ce at the Bulgarian re- gether There has been no garian Cut Part was neceSSa to get do to other contractlag pariy nomy ve broad oppor- There la even outlook for 0 To avoid the usual

sures
ar men- a sanitation control of footh sorts The number of fore1 case of cholera and smallpox they ll contue to contri büseas After an thit The results have been P- tunities for creasing the trade relations beeen dla bUreaUCtiC bungling

products of retaurantS of visitors to these holiday re- m Bulgaria for many years bute to the welle of the
iod of studylag the red- mulug om Re 81 000 in production and ori of um- and Bulgaria to reach broad the entire distribution scheme

e ocialist Sla an- water and air and working sorts is aiso grong Ouly s cases of thus Bulgarian peole and the ro-
market conditions the 1955 the commerciul turn- chinerY equlpment and m- OrOPO1OflS in a spirit 0! should be plemented th

ea y eaarks about 160 conditIons centres for health The production of medici- were recorded la 1958 om ess of thefr Socialist he-
first deula were negotiated over between the two coun- plete lastaflationS checa1 good fendsP and best the active participation of 10-

eva per ead of the popu- 'education womens and child- nes also marked a rapid pro- 18 5 per 100 000 la 1942 - land
1953 d1a ported its first tries rose to R& 2 000 000 In pharmactiCS and the pro- muluul advantage cal elecd C0mittS
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Rahuiji Describes oa REVIEW
. -:---- ... . such a useftlroleln the life of the;SovietUnion and .th :

of China. Used as a means of United States While a dis-, \ I V :
; communication and as &' tthctJoñIdrâwn,particuiariy1') 77 W : LI wri 77'WD 7Y7 af source of ftsh supply for with reference to the pathsILIW1/A/ ,, 'llL'Ma,

thortendstoemphasls:th;. -
0 irrIgatln. alsc? similarities of technological

. ____ ... -. Ue recommending : this and Utr1aI structure a.- . : . ... .- .. . . .. . little book to all those ter- o áw from this the moral
CHIN IE COMMUNE (COMMUNES had been set up that the 7 : that the social mores and

: OF CHINA) by RahUIá Sankrityayana. Peo. . thorhas.nôt . given as muth ;::'
- pie's PublishingHouse (P) Ltd., New Delhi.. prove and populije t space as- one would . desIre less eqthalent This when

0 commune and to °ve i le al such questions as that of h programme for peace Is- i-rice. ' naye aise.
: .

b a change In morals, typical of close t the repeated So-
LT year Rahuiji left for just started getting organis- ter tecun tiiis siiort WhiCh IS the young glrlwho. viet proposals.

China on his way to èd at that time, he visited accout it becomes clear that W5lk back alone to herhome
. Tibet. He had been to that six of them in derent re- the commune movement ias mldñlghtor to the hanged serious student ofcountry before. But this was gions ot the country. Tbese. come tà ay in bum a!- relationship bet*èèn man sociology, let álone a radi-

. a visit with a difference. In represent a cross-section of though aâ Is nuite na?ure.i and woman, resulting from cal or Marxist, would hesi-
the past, he had to arrange the entire country. It Is an develo meat will have t the- Ilberatlon-. of the over- take, to say. the :Ieast, tfor everything himself In the eye-witness account by an be on the basis of consoildat- whelmlng majo4ty of women come to such a conclusionabence of any help from author who is not only g j d correctin° fiom the drudgery of house- m face of -preponderantpersons in power he had to genuinely interested in the mistakes hold chores We hope that contrary evidence Wrightbe content with only make- land reform question In in- We may draw the attention RahuIji will devote some iiu siioui have at lest,-
shift arrangements (viz., an dia-but who has also made the readers to the account space to these questions In dé tiis - finding of hi

.. ordinary camera for ipaking ninny sacrilices to help of little-known but ex- the other two books . plsimed much more tentativeIt isphoto-copies of rare manus achieve the same. ' tremely -ixuportan Grand by him. . j assumed and lacks-- crlpts). While In Tibet, he of ca which Ia s RA!7 WARHA the rich data that he ad-
. could not get pràtectlon even The book is divided Into six y

duces In favour of his con-
. against ordinary dacolts.ln- chapters In which six corn- - : : eepts about America This.

festing the roads of the "little inunes are described. The ac- seriously vitiates the book
country ruled by a God King." count starts with- the location and shows how strong are'

- - of the commune, followed b . - . . . ' the chains of cold war pre-
This time he was travelling some vital statistics such as Judice

' as the guest -of a People's the total area, number of ; '.. . . : ; . ' .. : _
Government ,which offered to memb'rs (active and Inactive - . SECONDLY, while none
provide all facilities for re- men and women), crops ; : ,. ; . would dispute. the very Ira-
search Judging from what he grown yield per acre number portant role assigned to the

' had brought -from his earlier of' schools,' etc. In the Iiies -- ' . ,j Intellectuals, 'one would be-
. ' visits, this one would have that follow, interesting re- p' Inclined to be somewhat-' been extremely fruitful. He marks are made on food ' scepticai of the response that

had ,therefore, the blessings habits, where parallels are the author's Ideas would find.- of everyone interested In In- drawn from food habits In among them. Intellectuals-
. dology. But unfortunately, he India as also on methods of per se in advanced capitalist

fell ill and could not under- cultivation which ca&i be of countries may not turn out.
. . tate a journey to the high- use to an Indian farmer as 'fl CAUSES OF WORLD WAR to be Initiators of change so

' land of Tibet. well. Each. account Is Inter- mflEE by C Wrioht Mills Martin Seck" much as the reflectors of
, . spersed with remarks on some change wrought by others

. P1a.WtàQ6s aspects' of Chinese culture, and Warbirg, London. Price' 15 sb. Here, too, sIdng for dialogue.7 such as the disadvantages of . : among : intellectüais alone-
, ' Account .

the Chinese hieroglyphs, A MERICAN "ii e w" The core of Wright Mills' ght not be as fruitful as-.
0 which are now being replaced' thinking has now be- thesis is that the -causes -of onfrontatIon and alliance

I This little booklet is a by the Roman scrlptsor about come 'a' fashion, 'with CIes- w- today are quite ldenti- between ..theñi and, to begin
result 'of what' he saw 1ns the earliest savants who went ter Bowles and Kennan as flbe as also the small vith, ' the workers Surely,.7 ' tead in China. Since the from India to China. . two of the ton models of social group vesponslbie the crucial change for Intel-communes in China had . - . , . for decisions which bring lectuals would be to break.

: ' " ' As the Cblnese' 'communes tJLLS new vogue o Iueoiogi- the Apocalypse nearer. This out of the charmed èlrcle of
. . . " are actively engaged In Indus- cal dress. . One welcomes the new ilk today's si- Incest. Fallur to see the-++++++++++4.4 trlallslng the countryside, so the fresh curve and , style tuation. tnd the cause for bearer of progress In a class

' -"-' as to reduce the Imbalance but, perhaps, only as a re- hope_acthig against this which must ge 'given the
. .. between industry and agri- lief from the dread and group In a conscious and weapon of philosophy" Is,

/- / culture these have to be fremess of the Dulles total way the people can perhaps the central failure- Ic k4rt4ko9'4t from close quarters In type Beyond this change end war of tiis otherwise exceptional-
' ,e,ed MwTtIniw,l fldUtCI . such cases, mistakes are"llkely of tactics there is not 'much '. . . . ly Intelligent aid stimulating-

to be made bilt what 'is -Im- . 4 To bring this total mobifi- , '
' portant Is that local Initiative commenu, ar ess . o sation about a' cbncret pro-.Tj 'is aroused and that mistakes inspire, m tins ltfllU ? so- grainme"Gulde -L1nes'---1s . '. s,w-)< . aI'e corrected in good time called departure . towards up iich, realistic In

and admitted before every- realism ,. averting nemesis would mean
' .d body ' not a shift In tactIcs but ,a ': .

' . - =-t=_.= T ' . , C. 'Wright Mills Is also complete change In' American,,,, u different' from the predomi- sttegysuthmed up in the .

a ,maaa.-eaMe nant propagandists of Wa- phrase 'war not Russia is tae
Y &1k1 shington, but different with a enemy." : It is a programme D V 1 I I I.difference A distinguished which would stir up all the r 1Op4UaflrIsIInafl

' ' In his reference to the sOc101oiSt and author' of 'two decency which : stI'l lives In ' '

small-scale steel furnaces afliaZlflg studies White 'Collar the American mind.
li4? set up two years ago prac- and Pover Elite, he'ls in the " DEVE OPMENT OF-

v-.-

''1All
theauthorshowsthere

besttradltl:nsofAmerlcan
ECONOMIC IDEAS

loped by the Clunese pea- proach Boldness of vision Failro IN INDIA:°:= ,sants and makes it clear and courage In 'stating -nfl-
that when it was found that palatable views combine In To ensure that this pro- .--

M the extremely small fur- hIfl with depth of scholar- gramme Is made available to ' ' a historical study
'

naces were unremunerative ship and critical acumen. the Añierlcaji public and then describjn each import-
, ' .::r=: they were closed down, He Is one of' the American , acèéptéd as Aniericaiij3oliey, t st' e ix tue e o

.

I efforts being concentrated .
authors who invoke some the author feels that crucial V

' ' -h. fl relatively larger fur- respect for his country. role wili be played by the In- tion of Indian, economic
naces The point to note tellectualsmore particularly, ideas as represented by

' - ' " here is the initiative taken the scientists and the church. bHllth eco-: * un4lwuM INDUSTSISS LINflfO by the ordinary people " It is to .thèm that' he addxes-
'Ihemselves Of War s moving and eloquent of the tune

,w Ns S K (O,I) \ words, calling on both to be
Authorised Dealers for fact It was the release In the book under revlev worthy of their vocations It

' :' , Covered Conductors for of energy at the lowest level the author has launched a would do 'no harm for every' OUT ON OCTOBER 26
- tUne Pradesh which had given rise to the most powerful offensive Indian 'Intellectual to ponder' -

- communes themselves The againt the 'drift' and over these noble words and
;, ' M/s. MAHTIN'- BURN LTD., author tells us how, In cer- "thrust" towards World War acquire. froth. them a sense PEOPLE'S PUBLISHING NOOSE-Electrical ngineerjng tam cooperative' farths, the' Three. Very convincingly 'he of social purpos.e and drive. -

- Dept. villagers themselves grW 'has shown' how the three In- PRIVATE LTD.,'
12, Mission Bow weary of the limitations of tertwlned elements of the With so much to be grate-

Post Box o 23 Calcutta-i private property and decided American power elitethe iful fore one musts however, Tha,s1 Road,
' Phone P2-346l/3475 to pool all their resources so monopolists militarists and dispute two cardinal points New DelhiGrams 'Martlnburn' ° be able to do jobs on a the professional politicians made by the author

much larger scale It was only are quite consciously pushing
+++,+,.+.,+u after a number of communes the world to the brink. FIRST the Identification
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,THEc!Nc.RETuRNs - Unfortunately for them,

only has he come back
in his impassioned speeëh.
The party of the rich In

had all th seati lnLthe
issemblybut it Govern-

Even.. then thee-wé3
chargé 'that Coinniin1st-

but he has begun to re- this election. he said, Is the , ments couldh't last more controlled committees were -..

T
P00118 :coéon-

' ' -'dent of the Indian peatand that, too In the
Presshis earlier

Communist Party. They
have plenty of cash but

thSli a few months.
And yet Panampilly says

being et -up. .-Butnow? ,

And wliat I the Advis ez'

zExpress writes that Indira
open
advice. He was not for no people. the same Congress with

,.
doing? 'I' he suposéd to -

' Gandhi has left behint her' each party asking for so Something really seems the PSP and the League funCtion as'a cinretákèr till '

Maharashtra , ,a trail, of many seats he -would' fav- to have gone wrong some- will provide stability the' elections' , or -is he .a
' - ,in

£weet memories and rosy our the chdlce of good and where. What has hap- What can we do except , Congress, Chief Minister? '

expectations. Maharash- patriotic men (i.e. his penéd to the . big cultiva- laugh when. we hear àuch - ,

' .'tra has, been-more Iortu own lieutenants) lrom the, tors of Kuttanad who de- claims. -. -: :

'nate in thisthe trait she
'has 'left behind h' Kerala

respective constituencies,
irrespective of their corn-

. cided not -to,grow food in
', Kerala's rice bowl until PARTISAN RULE

,tIEVER.WHEN'

COMMUNISTS RULED
'

: has been yfh4g : but munity add: preferably , the Communist Govern- - .
' "sweet" and' "rosy" for her

own party.
non-ChrIstian) or political.
aJ1atlons.

ment was throvn out?
What has happened to K

record In
the Small Savings

: : '

-]
VERODY -'present-

, ' The agreement on dlvi-
'sion of - seats which was

. If he had said all this
and afterwards kept quiet,

the bankers of erala who
refused to contribute to

Campaign has been -imi- -,

versaily acclaimed. , In the -

" had the same -cOm-
ment to make: this would . -

sealed .In the presendll of
Lal ahadur Shastrl has

things would'nt have been
so bad. But the C-In-C :

the State loan because a
Communist Goernmentlhad

nancial year 1958-59 col-
lectioiTt wereRs. 147 l'akhs'

not have happened under ..
'Communist rule

had to be reopened already
by Sucheta Kripalani be-

threatens that 'he could -
thaw up a list (of candi-

floated it? What has hap-
pened . to the Catholic

the biggest so far, ani
Es. 11 lé.khs more than In '

It was In- Cbanganassert ,-.

October 10. A-party of'
'

cause .of' the protests In dates), at any rate, for church, the Christian and ' theprevious year. ,
25 policemen led by a Sub-
Inspector had aCongress ranks and their

' threatened' revolt,' while
the Travancore part."

'. This Is the signal for
Nair landed gentry . who

' provided the cash and
Central Government ffi-

dais were all . praise for
entered

Muslim house. They had
' the RSP, KSP and Jan which a number of peonle cadre 'for the struggle to the' two'' comthlttees' 'that . -'

had been functioningthe
beaten a Muslim youth In- ,

side the : house, dragged .., Sangh are already in re-
' volt

bad been waiting to be
pressing their , claims for

,

State Advisory . Committee him on the road and then , , ,
thrown him into the

- And as If all this was seats with the backing; of'
the-C-in-C. And now you,

for' Small , Savings with'the then' Finance Minister .
wait- ,

ing van. '.'
' not enough to give sleep-
' less nights to the leaders

.
can lOok out for, the fre- C. Achutha Menon as

Chafrman and the State
Next to- be brought out '

was his young unmarried
of the anti-Communist' front, the Commander-in-'

works. , ,, . , . . '

liberate Kerala from Corn-
inunist rule? : '

Advisory Board of Wo
men's Savings Campaign

sister: They tore off her ,

clothes, dragged her naked
Chief of the Liberation
Army, Bharat Kesarl Man-

. In Panampifly's eyes, with Maharani Sethu 'Par- .
° the road and dumped
her into the van. The''

-' - ñath Padrnanlibhan, fresh MAKES US' LAUGH perhaps, they axe all the
exploited people of

vatlbai as the Chairman.
Now these - two commit- people who had run to the - .

from moral rearmament in
Switzerland and a hurried % HEN B. M. S. Nam-

poor
Keraia and he their stou-
test-. champion.

tees have been dissolved
and a new committee haS

place hearing the commo-,
tion Stood absolutely stu-

round of Western Europe,
has landed here at the

boodiripad said the
C-P-L (Congress - PSP -

.

But the peach was yet to been appointed, "according
to the advice of the Gov-

pefleci.
Two more were brought

' most, Inopportpne mo- , League) alliance was noth-
.lng more than a non-ag-

come. Panampilly said:
"The Intelllgçnt people of ernment of India with a out 6f the house--anotherment

Days , were,- au not so - gression padt, Panampilly
Menon became

the State must see that
the Congress and its allies

view to securing , greater
coordIiatlon and . more

pregnant sister and their
mother. They were also -long ago, when Mannam

was the most regered fig-
Govinda
furioUs. When Indira win. Then these parties intensive effort." beaten. . - -

'

ure among the anti-Corn- Gan'dhl said more or less together can ensure a sta- If that were really the
then the two

They had all become vie- .

munlsts and everybody was
advising everybody else to

the same thing in Chándl-
garh I waited In vain for

'ble Government."
My thInd went back to a

purpose,
existing committees which

tims of this Inhuman at-
tack because the police

' Implicitly obey. him. Panarnpffly's roar. day five years ago when
Panampilly had

had pmoved their worth
should have been allowed

'had earlier in the day tn-, ,

ed to arrest another mem-But now he has become
a rather inconvenient the-

. Panampilly was very'
vehement. He asserted:

the same
come before the Assembly to continue. : .. ,

But the reaireason be-
ber of the family, but he
had escaped.

. tor. In his absence, and
disregamding all the advice

It is a pact of aggression
againàt the Communists.

he was then the Chief
Ministerand with great

,

comes obvious when one
looks at the' composition

Such , had hap-
In Kerala before

- which he had SO -liberally.
' given them, the Congress,

But people who have
been wading through co-

difficultyhe was sobbing
almostannounced In the of the new committee. It

majontY of --. Con-
peneci
April 5, l957 They are

happening. now.rsP and League leaders
126

lumns every day of mu-
'teal b- hushed silence: . I am sub-

mitting the resignation of
.a

gress members on it and
again ,

The lessonand . thehad partitloited the
seats"as if the Assemgly

recriminations
tween the various parties my Government. I m go- the Chairman is a CongresS

ex-MLA.
people are already drawing
It: Re-elect the Commun-was their family propety."

would have liked to
of the "united front" now
call it a mutual aggression

Ing out not because of the
Opposition. I am a victim The Communist Govern- istswith a bigger majo- - ,.

'-keep the C-in-C out at pact. : , of the quarrels In my own meat used to give unde-
servedly large representa-

rity this time. ,

least tifi after the nomi-
nations were flied. .

This Is not the ôñly con-
tributlon Panamplily made

party.
Still earlier the Congress tion to the Opposition.' OBSERVER -"

' RESO LUTII 0 N
new prosperous Kerala In

Communists
during the freedom 'struggle,
who were seiving the , auto-

first steps towards building .

a new prosperous , Kerais "KERALA so that they are able to win cratic Devan's rule during through various measures .

' . with a big majority and thus the movement for responsible of social and economic ,"
. }'gOM jENTRE PAGES more than fifty per cent of defend the real Interests of Government - and who rallied reforms. '-

'in'stand even the votes polled. the the State and the people. themselves to the side of the - There are Kerala not
to take' a common
in regard to scrapping the COngreSe-bY Itself- can never

become the majority party in
o Or endanger the true In-

terests of the State and
vested interests when they
saw the advance. of the worker

oi anti-Communists who
demanded Central':lnterven-

progreSive legislative and
measures introduc- the neit State Assembly. the people' by creating the and peasant masses in the

free-
tion 'against .' the Comth'unist ' ,

executive
ed by the Communist 'Gov- That is certain.

Neither the PSP nor the
grotmd for political and gov-
ernmental instability and not

struggle for national
dom, are , today frantically

Government but also Corn-
munist syxripatiiisers 'who '.

erflment.
-why-

MuslI!fl Leaguedare, even put aiow the formation of a trying to divert the attention opposed such intervention.
That Is they dare not

a word about a single up candidates In a majority stable Government. of the people by shouting In
manner

There' are millions of people ,

speak
that affects the of seats. So it is clear that We have no doubt that all a most provocative In Kerala who have known

problem
They are under the 110 antI-Communist Party by, the people of Kerala who de- that the Communists are from their experience the -

people.
illusion that they can hide Itself can fight the Conimun- sire and believe In the wel- traitors. difference between the 28

,
this basic weakness of theirs -

1st art3 and win the majo- fare and progress of our But all this false propa- months of Communist 0ev- ,

the cover of anti- rity of seats and form its State will choose the frst gana wrn be of no avail. ernment -and the previous
under
Comniunlsnl. OW Government. .

that be wifi all those
path.

The reactlonaries are lab- The State Committee has
doubt that the -. people

CongiC5S and PS? Govern- - -

ments. There are millions -- The Congress which once
won big majorities in the parties be able to join toge-

'a
owing to bide this reality

'anti-Communist
'di place only such value of people In the State who

Mesmbly Is not strong enough ther and form coalition
How can we

with dema- they deserve . on these are not Communists but who
stand for rogress. There artoday' even to contest In all'

the seats. They- have decided
Government?
believe . that the Congress,

gogy.
Those who keep away all

ravings against the Corn-'mt Pa and it mem-
.

many genuine democrats and

to 'up candidates only In which could' not remain unit- other parties from the Im- bers For, the Communists patriots who are independent
'andput

' some seveity and odd seats. ed even when it won all the plementation of our national m Keraia have actively, and- belong to' no party ..
'love India

An-India Congress leaders seats In -the Assembly, will
able to unite with other

'ive-Year Plans, those who
try to maintain au govern-

participated in the strug-
gle for Indian frsedom and

who really an& .
Kerala ,

themselves , have . conceded
that the Congress was not parties and form a stable mental macminery- as the j the movement for res- No alliance of the anti-
contesting the other seats Government? Prime Minister

Nehru' has anyway, declared
monopoly preserve of the
Congre, those who trample

pojble Government in
i'avancore Cochin

CoiflfllUflIStS can succeed In
Wfeatin the Communist

because they were not sure
, of winning them. That was that he càuld not even think underfoot the Interesin of the

. and
they have suffered. and Py, which Is trying to build

why' all the other seats were of a Congress Government In
coalition with the Muslim

majority of the people, are
today going about shouting

i tit struggle
more than' any' other' party

a new prosperous Kerala in
iuty with all these genuine

given to other parties.
theseto

League. , that the Communist Party Is j Kerala; they faced every democrats and patriots. -

Even contest
seventy and odd seata with a IS clear to all who can a party of totalitar1ans' jd of rion and In fact, anti-Communism
fair chance of, victory, ,they ,see that the reactionaries wiat they can democracy persecution from the vest. can solve no problem facing -

bad to throw to.'the ivinds are forging all these artifi- that system wbich throws ad interests and the Gov- Kerala. Hence the erala
all their declared policies and cial 5lIisncS, not to create

for Govern,
the tolling millions Into the ernments representing those State Committee of the Corn-

Party appeals to all' principles and enter Into an COflditiOflS clutches of unbr1clèd feudal interests; still they worked munist
unholy alliance vith the mental stabilitY, but for exploitation and Into the among and organised the sections of the people who
Muslim League and the PSP. perPetuating political In- hellfire of police repression. workers, peasants and other believe In democracy and
Such is the pitiable plight of stability, and creating, con- In their eyes, promulgating sections of the toiling mas- progress; not to be carried ,

the Congress. ditions for continued ex- emergency legislations to see and unflinchingly fought away by the false propaganda
' Will the Congress even Plait0 of the people by safeguard the Interests of the for their . deninds; they of the reactionary leaders of
then get a majority for itself big landlords and' other people 'mid to improve their stood In the forefront of the, Congress, PSP and the
in the Assembly after the vested interests. living standards and Intro- every campaign and move- Muslim League, but to go ,

elections? For a majority 'lit There are, therfóre, only ducing administrative reforms. meat for united Kerala and, ,forward with , greater confi-
'onmust win at least 64 seats. two paths before -the people of to give a greater share -for for the national . advance cience and a broader basin , -

Many of the constituencies In Kerala -: the common ,eople in the of, Kerala. And flmuUy with their activities for solv-
Which the Congress is going Q Either support the Corn- exercise 'of political power, when they were electedto ing the immediate , problents
to put up candidates are seats . munist Party and- those are totalitarian tendencies. the Government, during

'-
facing our people today and

which Communist can- democratic independent bid!- Certain reactionary leaders, two years-and-a-half. of to lead Kerala to prosperity,lrom
didates won last time with viduals who wish () build 'a who were not seen anywhere ,. 'thir regime they took the and progress. '
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I I ONS :;
' . - Men rosu * , w' tions recedig into European COmOn Market otthstandJng this lack in. Iabor osts. . Thy even srn, prtñerp In Idust

... . while waving. bunches *
. . of ftowe to the en . II the British elec- Geany over sües ilke the . '

... . . . ********************* the background and the and the Proposed European of . evidence the U.B. Is per- continued to raise pr1es with and so on.

.- CELEBRATE :r

:.

:

: .

a wcome bythe thousands

-. I - : American elections sil1 Free Trade Zone.) s!sting In Imposing the U.N. trnpun.tty .r1gb through the The ,Gôvernmènt, tiirougji.very far ahead, with the
Absurd

Committee a its permanent recession and despite the out, connived at and helpedgiven a wau and affection.- Bonn-Paris axis effectivel Debate agents in Laos, displacing the downward trend In raw ma- the employers in their game
; who had Thronged to see the contrnuing to exercise its International Supervisory terlals prices. and now when the aecumui_

parade. . veto, the Summit so earn- At the U.N., the game Commission which had been a remit during the re- ed reserve or steel has come_________________ , sidetraddng the main issues unction1ng there under the cession year of 1S58 with :to an end, it has stepped In
. ij 11 Iit\_D E J F .- ,

Together with the FIrsl everywhere azid so solemn- has gone a bit tho far, ev ments of 1954. average at oniy back to work.

' estly desired by peopie d rakthg up the cold w terms of the Geneva Agree- the steel industry working to force the workers to goOctober Parade were numer- j promised by both- Eisen- by respectable British stan-
si Strike steel companje made a a big role in revv-

,

otip_ other Important func- hower and. Macnilflan is dards. Referring . to the
per cent of it capacity the The strike, bowever, has :

. I CTO RY by Chairman Mao Tse4ung, eOpdiSed. . pre .Undon) wrote under The U.S. Government, by Ding the flt s tmde móveent

tions. A -banquet on the eve
of the Anniversâty was given once again beiiig seriously TThet debate, the Daily Ex- total profit of $748,889,000. g d gaIvanisjn th

the caption, 'Threat to Sum- Invoking the Taft-Hartley months of- the cunent year . the United stat.' This
? . Chairman Un Shao-chl, Vice- thatthe British Foreign mit," iast week: ' laws against the over three- profl broke all records. was refleed . pg

- Chairman Soong Ching Ling Oce could say last week months-old strike of- five T h e y amounted t o- ber 1, Labour Day. For the
and Tung Pi-wu, Chu Teh was, "consuitions are con- "A foolish and - ill-timed lath American steel workers $57O,634-OO i.e. an inrease first tim since ieior -

-

o by ROMESR CHANDRA and Premier Chou En-Iai. t' debate is due to take place j cog out openjy as the of 151.3 per cent as compar- World War I, the trade- ___________________________ More than 5,000 attended thir - in the United Nations. The. of the big steel mo- ed with the same period unions of New York City- _________ banquet, the - hlghllght.s of - Consultations continued debate Is sponsored by West- nopou. - in 19. On firm alone. had a Il5,000-sfrong parade -
- "The East is Red", the 1,000-strong band played _______________________________________ which were speeches by -N. S. - while Chancellor Adenauer ezn countries inc1uung the not for the first u.s. Steelmade a profit through New York-this popular tune, as the leaders of the Communist Khrushchov and Chou En- was announcing to the United States. . . . -lai emphasising the great. Foreign Press Association at - time that the steel workers ot $254,948,496 it IStd eight hours an

--- Party and the Government of China appeared on the achievements of Peojile' . Badgodesbérg on October 13 "Total effect of afl the of the U.S. have been forced months. some four - jjj5 Watchérostrum of the Tien An Men (Gate of Heavenly Ca and the victories scor- that he could agree l no noisy- argument wiu be - to ° put up a hard fight in Compared to the pre-war t. -Peace) ai Peking a few minutes before ten on the ed by the Socialist camp and form of disengagement and make negotiation for a Sum- defence of their J1vng and prot.s of 21 cents per working . The wide support and tre-- morning of October 1. - the peoples of the world for . emphasising that "1ig pre- mit meeting -more imcuit. wOrking concutIon. Since how, the steel lnonopófles flihdous solidarity move-. . Solemnly we stood: -ten pie carrled-75-fold rise in peace. . parations" were stiii needed Yet it Is to. the Sumnift that the end of World War U, they were mating 76 cents or pro- ment arouncj the steej strikev ITH Chairman Mae creative labour paid by the years and what a change China's steel output since Ii- - before a Summit could be peoples of the world. -look have waged five big striks per woriing hour in 1958 has itself been a great ad-- 'ise-ttmg came N. S. Chinese working masses to come. We remembered beratlon; 9.3-fold rise in coal-; ield. e admitted that with hope. While from the of which this, the latest un
- - Klirushchov heading the the Tenth Anniversary of the tiat the imperialists bad grahi output expansion by nD8swIsIg And Khrushchov's visit to the U.N. comes nothing but futile doubted.ly has been the Id: increase of 282 per cent. Vance for American - labour

-U.S. "had .a bigger success Squabbles that' endanger a est. (Earlier strikes: 1946 situation, for. Will be dicuit for theSoiet Government delega- foundation of the People's spoken of the Chinese pee- more than one-and-a--half
- tioi: the two leadersstood Republic. From every coriier pie as "a heap of sand," tlmes.- And together ith Shsghg - than I had expected." But he settlement. . ." -28 days; 194g-_7 days 1952 some time PSt the big monopolies and Government

- side -by side at the centre of- of the country, reports were useless divided, trod upon what had been accomplished, - - - was-determthed to put his - - -
5 days; i9sg. days'). steel companies had been to Wipe out its gains. -

d the Leftist weekly, Since the last collective making preparations to re-- the rostrum and acknow- pouring -In of records broken and now the sasid had be- the people's deterñtination to On October First night, a - foot down. Disengagement
ledged the almost never- in production, of new limo- come a rock, a giant rock, do more and ever more was big fireworks display saw a according to Adenauer would Tribune, makMg fun of the agreemeñ signed after the SiSt the workers' struggle - -

ZIAUL HAQ -

(October 20) -
-

ending àheers and slogans in vatlons, of stupendous feats shining like a beacon for all apparent not only in the vie- million people gathered on - mean a "political downgrad- move said: - 1956 stie, new factoi,s that and thought that the mo
- support of 5mb-Soviet soil- perfornied by Individuals, for Africa, for Latin torius and determined faces the Tien An Men Square and ing" of West Germany- and "The pretence that Chin had appeared in the situation ment had come to go ovez' to - -a were: - the attack. They wanted to-
ildarity, of the unity of the groups, -teams, whole comma- nmerja, for the whole of the iarchers but also In In the streets around, dancing. - the Rapacki Plan would mean do not èist ielded,*i Big increase in producti- eliminate certain economic- - Socialist camp, of the unity nes or cities, provincesin world. - their slogans and their ban- to the tunes of scores of lit- - the end of NATO. . week, a fresh absurdity: a vty Hourly output per and social concessions which INDIA-CHU4Aof the peoples of the whole honour of the National Day. ners: the major, targets for tie amateur bands añ4 or- -- debate on Tibet's fate. atworld.

- -

Defence Minister Un Piao the Five-Year Plan would be chestra., laughing, sthglng Consultations continued
--- - - took the salute standing in a completeci tiis year; Britain with the joy which only a. while President Eisenhower the United ations Assem- worker since the end of war they had been obllged to

sleek black limouslne From wouid be overtaken In the people, whose creative crier-- according to American offi- in China's absence and been Constantly- rising make as a result- of earlier FRIENDSHI P - '. -A record number of foreign
guests from over 80 coun- A MoVhg the Soviet Union's automobile output' of major industrial gies have been released from : ciais assured 'Adenauer °" the .initiative of two th5flkS. to increasing mecha. struggles and to call in ques-

nisation and automation. tion the role and '- structure '' PROM FACING PAGEtriesGovernmen1 delegations ord plants-one asked? No, made products withija ten years. the felters of oppression and -
that nothing objectionable 3$ closely concern- ,,e -in ig,- the time re- of the trade unions in the -from the Socialist and seve- - every bit of it in China, the class ruie, can have. - to him would be proposed ed as Malaya and Ireland.' qufred to produce one ton of fa$ories. - SYmbol - of our friencLthlp_ral Afro-Asian countries, new Red Flag car, straight - to the Sovlei Union. steel was 19.1 hours, in May ' - ,

the swéetness winch ets
.- Communist Party delegations What we were witnessing out of the No. 1 Motor Car All Made There was a NaUonal Sports - - Tibet's t4arch i it had come down to Blackmail Again' at the Evergreen

-. between our two peoples." -'
- , from all the - continents, from the rostrum of the Works at Changchun in - - Meet where- many- world re- - That very day French Pre- - . hours only. Between

: friendship - and cultural Tien An Men Square was Northeast China. The Tenth -. cords were broken; the-'open- mier Debre summed' up be- Apt fm the futility and 1957 and May 1959, the time People's Comae near
&

groups, delegations from not just a "parade" but a. nnery was being ceie- - Ing of new eihibition.s; cul- -- fore the National Assembly the harmfulness of raising needed. to produce one ton of It was not merely a ques Pekin i saw a variety ofworld organisations -crowded moving record of ten years brated with ali-China-made - tural performances; and, of S Opverninsnt's posiuon by the Issue so far as its subs- steel was cut by 21.5 per tion of reslstlng the modest we were-.told_another sym

- green apples. From India, -

. -
the reviewing stands, way- of the making of history by rs on the streets of Peking. Motor-car, tractors, heavy course, the historic two-day -

demanding "mahtenance of thnce was concerned the act- cent. cree that the workers' of .fienp. -lug to the iakhs marching 650-million people, freed machinerymodels of air- celration meeting, addres. 4 the status quo in Germany." , inghead of Tibet's local Goir- The technological unem- Union demanded but, above We -were told b Indian
1' through or standing In the from their bondage and Then came the military craft, of the giant new build- by the --leaders of an - He claimed that France had ernment, Panchen Erdeni, ployment- provoked by it Was blacmaU to change.

irlends living or working jbeautiful Tien An Men Square. participating activelr In parade: omcers- of the mill- 1ngs.Jl made In China came forej delegations, present shown herself In favour of a thade the Issues very clear in -the introduction of mecijani- certain clauses of the- earlier
mme time that-, ; building a new China. It 7 academy, marching in a along to tell the Chiiese peo- j Peking, on September 2t SWfllfllt meeting as much as j report delivered 'last week sation and automation to- collective agreements. Theywas a record of the mass- smart navy blue in perfect pie and the world -of the tn- and 29. - anyone. Trotting out the before the Standing Commit- gether with unemployjent demanded a free hind to iia- everyone they met in recentTwenty Ycar movements of millions of - cadets from the umph of Socialisni. - dIscredtej argument of more tee of the National People's resultftg from the economic troduce and estab]1slj produc- d3TS hd shown even greapeople - who with theiE military, naval and aviation - - - The Chinese people's love - prepardtions be declared, "It congress.- recession had combined to tion methods, working condi- CttOfl than before and

. In One Jay own janis, destroyed their schools; sailors in olive and The representatives of for world peace and friend- would: be serious to- fafl. It
- - , shackles and who, again mow -white; infantrymen; People's Communes- surged siip witi an the countries would be still more serIoui Since the suppression of make the situation and the ti0flS, 'thfring, dLsmjsaj and ottheir

The Square, changed and with their own hands, were mppers iii trucks; anti-air- forward carr'ing giant cab- of the world was an essential - o lend oneself, to eleventh the feudal serf-owners' re- working - concit1ons of the PinCement of workers belief that our friendship -

- enlarged beyond récogni- creating their own happi- crnft guns and giant artillery 'bages and other vegetables, part of the Anniversary ce- hour concessons to gije. the beuion i was revealed that workers,-- an well as the em- hours of work, senidriy, etc. crow and the, present - -

- ;_- tion, flanked by the most ness. pieces; light, medium, heavy models of livestock, - of the lebrntio. Everywhere in impression of success." no less than 360,000 serfs Ploi'n2ent conditions through- thUS replacing the established differences. win be resolved .

ma,gnifteent buildings, was tanks and then Jet bombers ifldUStiee they have the parade were slogans of and 20,000 slaves had. been out the steel industry lncreas- practices of consultation and through negotiations, very
. itself a monument to the Whose heart did not surge and jet fighter planes flying set upand 1gures showing "ng Live World Peace", Differences liberated. Peman' associa- dicUlt. agreement with unions. They soon. - - --

creative might of the Clii- with plide and joy as the past at supersonic speed. Ten the bigger grain harvests of "Jong live the Friendship of - - - ciatlons had taken over-poll- 1958, sIx lakh mem- sought elimination of the - We shall always' rememr
- - nese people, who were eyes- scanned the Tien An years ago, the military parade year, tle new glorious the Peoples of the World."- tical power In the rural areas. bers of the Steel Workers' sliding scalethat Is, dear- the words of Chairman Mao

racing forward at a speed Men Square? Over a lakh of was held alniost entirely with life of the communes. d the friendly smiles which Washington

-
unsurpassed in human his- people stood in orderly rows weapons captured from Sclan marched car- met every foreignerfrom itself the A.P. and Times of . Already on a quarter miuion Union were woriring - fewer SUOWance being pegged Tse-tung who said, when he -

tory, a sped, .a the CM- the Square opposite, carry- Chiang Kal-shek or from -the -of their new whatever countr' he may NeWS Service -reported of acres about the same num-. than five days a week. Al- to cost of living. - They also metthe Indian Communit -

saying goes of "twenty ig paper flowers, which Japaneseall foreign-made. achievements including an coma-from men women, 'th&t MSCIflI]18fl and Eisen- ber of tons of rois this year though during -the first six demanded strengthening . of Party delegation: -

- years concentrated in a when raised, became at one Today, China's -people could heavy-water chlldrenln even' village, in hower -were, "falling dat of went straight to the former m0t of 1959 the steel the clauses against strikes "TUE STkji w
- day." moment in bright colours, hold their heads high as they atomic 'reactor and an every street were proof that again on their march to serfs for the flràt time in his- plants c-ere working fuU and picketing and go-slow. FEiNismp yn

tory. -
capacity, an important nuni- In preparation- for the at- CfflNESE AD UJDL4 PEO-the Chinese national emblem saw -the. iatest types of tauiks - electronic computor. The peace and - friendship are a. Sumnit meeting With the ber of workeirs were not ré- tack, the monoponee began PLES WILL -RUN ON FOR -- On the west side of the and the years "1949-1959" and gunseven some of the - teachers and students c- deeply sown in the pepole's. Soviet - Premier." On issues The march of history in absored- into the 1ndustry. at the opening f the year to EVER." . -due for negotiations, said the this part of the world would Over one lakh are considered prepare for -a long strike. -It was : a privilege for us

Square is the Great Bail of- and at another moment, the jet aircraftall made in charts ' among which hearts. .-
the. policy gap ap- - not be stopped by the U.N. tO have been dethiltely ox-. While the estimated ánnuai all jo be present- in ein

the People (Renmin Dahui Chinese characters for "Na- China. were thoe which showed peered - to be even greater discussing the question or the eluded, and if the employers requirements of steel stood for the Anniversary Celebra-tang) with a floor space tional Day." there .re now - one Friendship between Macmillan and : the Dalai Lama mis using the soil were to have tie final say In at 90-95 nfl r rn as tions, Comrade Khrualiciov
greater than that of - all the ..

hundred million students in French President: - "Gun. -de of India -- for mouthing his the present conflict-, another against a capaèity of -140 mil- said at the celebration ba
I

buildings of the huge old ha- The Square was decorated
penal palaces put- together with portraits of Chairman Peop'e : -even China, from primary For Inlia - - Gaulle shares the stern no- poticai sermons. lakh would run the risk of lion, they-stai-ted forcing up quet: - -,schools to universities. - -- - - concessio views of the West - being dismissed In one or two the productio - i April- "nie fight for freedom and

- inêludlng a main hail to seat Mao, of Dr. Sun Yatsen, of flAkhs Of Thesis .- 10,000 people with earphones Marx, Engels, Lenin and - -- - FoUn thousand Peking For India prticuIarly German Chancellor, Dr. Ko- Fabrications years' time. June, they raised it to 90. per national independence and; for simultaneous translation Stalin, streamers- suspended - .- 2tia men and women mer- there was warmth and " nard Adenauer.!' - - - The tuiirci factor In the nt of the capacity Thus'a the building of SocJafls,. in 12 languages - (is there an- from balloons, slogans hailing - Then followed the people: ched through the Square as affection. The Indian Corn- . The U.S. Imperialists are Another blow to V.5. - sitoation wa -the- enorm.. -iarge reserve stock wa- built have enabled the Chinese -other like it anywhere?); a the People's , Republic, the seven iakhs of them,- the crowds shouted "Taiwan mumst Party delegation obviouàly more irritated with Of misusing the o Increase in pro made up. - jeople to ciis,lay all theirI banquet hail where the thou- Communist Party, Mardsm- biggest and most spectacu- Mt
- be -Liberated".--- WSS always given the very behaviour than -' me thiS week from by the steel monopolies. The Entrenched behind this po- riches of spfrlt. As iIttlsand guests can be accom- Leninism, the People's Corn- Jar civilian march ever in - . - -- - -- highest respect and the

modated sitting at tables, a munes, the Big Leap Forward Peking's history. - One hun- Finally, came the cultural heartiest welcèmé. Where- concerned over Franco-West a Japanese paperthe price of steel has been raised sition, the representatives - -biooks cànverge irio great
- score of other large beautiful and supporting the General -dred and flft people mar- displaysmore brilliant than ever we went, we met with German intransigence. For 8hbi. QuoUflg 3 times since the end of the oj the twelve steel compan rivers In full-flow, so the lab-sources cloth là Shiniebi fast war from 55th 181 dollars responsible for n1ne-tent our of ñiUIons .df workers,- halls and innumerable rooms Line ("Go all out, - aim high ched in -a row, cheering, ever before. Singers and -statements- of confidence the same report goes on to Slilbusawa, Cljafrmah of per ton. The share of labour of total steel output dealt pcasant.s and: . pxtelIedtuai-I I

which -will now accommodate and get greater, quicker, bet- dancing, carrying flowers, actresses, clad in different that the present differences say:
v' N. Committee costo has been constant'y ohandeiiy jt the workers' forms the ;ocei:ó :the: ieo-

-
the offices of the Standing tsr and more economical re- banners, charts, models, colours, cartied flowers; there will be solved soon through " (Mácjflañ's) pressure sent -to investigate thè al- diminishing. i 194g. th representofives during the ten pie's creativezje'' '.Committee of the National suits to build Socialism"). peace doves, balloons. They was the Peagock Dance; the . peaceful negotiations and has surprised American offi- . tuatlon in La Os, the paper arnobnted to 31.8 percent of weeks - of négtIatioas wbih we saw with ôurodeyes --People's Congress. And inira- Banners - hailed the great -were --workers and peasants, rang. Ko Dance, the -Lion that nothing could put an dais who had thought he reported that no decisive I-he sales. price of one ton of jreceded the 1rike. A rgs- the little broohi hxd&3! saw;
dc of miracles, the whole- solidarity of the peoples of artists, students, children, Dance, the Dragon Danceand obstacle in the way of our- WoUjdttach less :urgency to edence hadbeen ' found steeL Today they amount to ponslble spokesman of the glimpses of the:oéearthey- 4 ,- gigantic building was comple- the whole world and the - housewives, scientists and scenes from the most popu- friendship. , a sumn meeting once the tO endors tb&Royii Lao- only.-24 per cent. Thus it emlôyem is reportecj to have had produced; :.Ana.-snewted in ten monthsan under- unity of all nationalities of feachers, artisans, monks lar operas - and dramas. How Brit1h elections were over." tion Government's claim was not wage - increase told the workers' represento. - as never befOrii,f'"ugh.
taking which would take years the Chinese People's Repub- and prieSt nuns, people éveryoñe cheered! At"the huge Agricultural North Vietnamese that was responsible for tives-thát the- latter had books but :wlt:'h:-ience, even in a most advance& lic. from every walk of like, Exhibition in Peking, we were (ecan officials; how- troops has "invaded" Laos. higher prices. but --toe' policy bothered them for 18 years of our own eyesórthe raas- capitalist country. - from every-,one of China's Then finally - caine -the 'particularly shown a variety ever, are oniy being naive, The-Commlfte was report. of maxiñitün profltursued and now the tisie had come formation which Socialism -':

Mayor of Peking Peng Chen nationalities. sportsmen and sportswomen. of sugar-cane ("Coimbatore for they -know- full well the ed to have found no non- - by the . mónopolfes which to show them where they got alone can enable a whole
The Great Hall of the Peo- opened the rally. Th na- . Many among them were world 290") from India. "This is a , serjqjj Jjfferencas that exist Laotians among the pri- - raised three dollars in the off! Different indeed from people to bring about in their-

pie was only one of millions , tional anthem, the atfflery One- could -not but be dan- record holders; Performing - between Britain and West soners captured. ' price for each dollar incrèäse the talk of people's capital- own lives.- Qf tbutes in the fo of bporned in salute. : .- -éd y the . çhts- the peo- on mong stages, - they were- 4 S FACflG PAGE :
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India s Support To Agria s STU&NTS' STRIKE IN

Freedom Struggle i
sIXTH WEEK

-.

:
HE students In the satY the stude be-

Pu RSE '
-D' 6 c iT fl * I_U

tm0 rcte-. CaUse the other demand

,r flJ. &1,JUU r flg IP eture, Delhi po1ek, regardi -the affiliation of

* ae On an jiidefIflIt Stik th department. was not .-

* ince September 10. The consider The rCbteC

0 N behalf of the Algeth nd orgSa0 au wherever ddresSiflg the meeg students ad demanded a ture students pot

Md omniittee, Smt. Ra- the two igeriafl
repreSttVe5 Cheriff Guellal said: 'What we JUC1 hiqUfrY I t thath°

eshwan Neu presented to
went there was wm resPOflS demafld A1ea is the recog- * n :ch schOOl of To and

Che GuelW epesefltae
ho1hea suPP9rt ft mofl of our right de1e 4 started the agitation COUflt P1aflg bad been

- f th Al d Naona1 Front
Jgeria S freedom

freely ° fue. w de- * were 1acI Of staff ad re- taefl bY the Government

- i.
b t

Smt. ina AS A' spe md i gea what nce flatiOn Of the dePar i order to reduce the ex-

m a s Oi i. thg fo the Coiee, assured and Great Br1ta and-the U.S. * ment with the Dethi Uni- pendltuXé on this schOol'

on_ October 1, 1959. The the igeiian people India'S f1 put in the forefront of the. vérsitY.
as there was some cr1t1m

eeUng on thiS occasion WS supOt theh 5gg1è for way O e, Z: th rjt of * - n suport - Of the de-
Parliament about It last

addressed by andit sündax eedom.
each and even dividu 4 ands ne1Y 1,500 stu- e

lal S jna Asaf Mi Smt A resolution passed at e freedom and ushce
Of th D14o1Y- school agafl5t 364 th the

RameShW Neb and the eetthg way éethd' the He furth said 'Our preSent *
eciC wen o a S r e on arcbitecte department

.

* SeptemU 14. a memo-
I

.-
repreSefltahve of- the Algenan people of Algeria sugfl for sugg1e not oy directed to- * rdUm presented to the The studeflt have

peopl Che Guellal. .
the dePeflde. The e- wards poUcá lieraU0n butt .

Goveent and e
along opposedthe decision

0

A repo presented on behaU
lutiOP sud, "the oSiOfl wardS a basic. obecVthe UniversitY the students

ete
of the coee stated that Goveflt Of the esbUSt of a sode built * reiterated their demd. try Euca-

the -d cotte only authOriY to pe and n gong e deOcaC lines, a -

ThiS year, the pass Pr tion has not reoflded to

cooperafi0 with the Inafl As oate for the ige people. soeie wCh everY
centage at the ye the students' ded so

sociaOfl for AfrOA SoU We e agreent dual, jrespecaVe f hi race or .. 4 arc1teCt eXam1a0n far. he -studeflts have

da
and ther bodiES organ-

the declaaU0 made by Mr. liOfl C -live h We free -r: rca :::
threatened O go on buU

ised a tour of Cheriff uell Ferhat Abba ime iSt from elOi0fl and * beefl 5 d 85 The
gerstr1ke. A recent pOsr

. -

and Toq,- another repreSefl of the ov1j0
naU and th Cofldence ifl Dethi IJfllVerSitY coslde tiesT SS

ative of the Ajgerian ont for of- geria, on e propOsS of the thre."
* ed these dem and there still te far tt

-
NaOnal IAberatiOfl.

General de GauUe."
The meefl org

decided to hold a supPle e you waiting for a b-

. It was pointed out that. - ifl The reSOlUiOfl aèked the peO Ufld the auiCS of thee * menta am1natiofl ger_strike? W -have net-

-most places recepUon cOmt pie and veent of Ina th r ld Co and the In- 4 JanUY and 5O recOm ther been violent -nor

tees were set UP which ud- ve fi' tO e th $ociaon fOr. = e :ai dl1 50 far."

.
ed people from varioUs jrUes SiO

Goverflt of A1gera SolicaXY. -
* jnstructlofl for three th'uth0r1t1

4.-- 0 = particular maylead th IYtC

0

: L d R k t ri F I " h Tills, however, dM not nlç.

- , ri 5M

gations But the CoUflC0r5 g .eJstance" of the slU1

, n a S . e r r a a have expreSS dJSSatiSfcti0n dwellers in Sth1tU1 new colO

over the way it was beug ofl- nies They do no want to shift

:
-De?hi, the Capital ofInd, deSitC Pandit Nehru's lUSi SOi ipuental

the;resent work'S

ang speeches t& rwmng slums and his einphaS2s on pott and certain coiO Corporaton told New Ag teed and cheap anO

planning, pre a tragic picture. Big buzlthflgs have been
1iISS we veO '° that S enui wod be an made available," he d.

built; 1UXUriOU
hotels have come into extenc but the

1ST
racket in De hi. e "eyewash" if it coflUflued He sai that big colofl

common man cannot find a room on easonab1 rent The
foUoW the procedUre it h ad- SCTS like the DLF had influ-

workers
and emPlOyC

have-to live jar from the and
S

opted.
entil people, incLudtU some

cycle the long jtanceS or wit vainly fr bteS. Houng :: afelt of
this, he pohited mpoTtflt membeTs of the

anl tranOt havrsLnTr 8OtOfl0t importanCe and there a1cage of infOaU°fl to
hedoCU DeprdesCOfl c:;;

seemS to a re ief i, t a offing.

ceaifl COIOflZ ' Masr P were ejzed 3d hT f1uenee u sa& th4t

year ago, 1955 dalth. celebrated leae of ey demandea.juth en- ed relatton to the tt- theij eere able to secure-

some steps were ten the Matër Plan.
qui into thS 3 acUoDS land, o conUon chaneñ n the 'pia Ee

plan the development of the The mber of the CospO through - a - resolu0fl ped could be drawa. "AU evidence son hIgh OffIcials arc

city An mterun plan outhmng rahon 5ongly crulced the nimOU5iy at the meeD is circS' he d ed to Mve secured land at

certain "residen areas" To pisnng OrgaflisaOfl for asked for early pubUCaUoU of prem Sager GP dhep ces.

."green belts," industrial areas, this allege4 skage. ItWaS r the Mar-
pointed out what he, thought If theGOVement really

eth., aPublied 1956. feed to as a "hoa," "a farce" Under pressure of pubUc be neceS5a for the wanted to stop this raet

=

saving spent Es. 21 1S, the and "a plan of scandals."
opinion, the Union -Heal Mi- succesa of the Master Plan: it should freeze anèh

owfl planjflg rgamsa0fl of The CouflUor5 olIcged that mstry asked the Chief Co shou have a
5tces sachOflS and shift such areas as

the Goveineflt of India has certain offtCiIS of the Town oner of DeThi to hold plan attached to It and sec- wauld be found to have been

jlnanCUil plan,' Both these pressure But the prereqUl2'

produced nothing but a sCafl- PlaflfliQ Orga sai, (fl c me enql1ir into the e- ondly muSt be backed by a included as a result of ifiegal

lng in the Master Plan and oroUgmqguarantees- seem to be lack- for any effctiVe adoñ isa-

FlIT

g1&I A,gd
it was -

-

-5-' ., EXP1i
it--he said that

LstlI&U frsigrW ..evell before onstrucU0n -started

-

ma colony, it w85 necessary to

-

S

provi4e it with such necessl.

- S

as water, transport, eledtriCitY

-

- eté. 1f this was not done, it "
IC I

- would create jpther difilculties

-. in the pinned ve1Opmentj0 -- .
- - --

-

the city. If nvate initiative'wS
ED1TOl . . C. 30th!

S

L'WOOD aUowed,tt colonies would be punted bY D. P. $Inba at the

built but withOUt ainenites w AGE PBINTI PRESS

SecoIlY, feltthere would i s, aandeW E3tate, ?d. hi.

1
be financial dcultieS The t New Delhi.- and published

U S iau that was being prepared b1 b1mlrom4 Asat Au Road,

-

1J:
didnQthave.n gtia

New Delhi

I
tees from the Qoverfllnent Iii phone 2579

-

his opinion, the ne, colonieS I 51egraphlC Adds si

ment so that the plan does not

-

remaifl on paper_lea it to SIJBSCRIP'rION EATS

private agencies would make it INLMID
Yearly Es 12-0-0

.' - -

S

should be built .by the Govern- -

S

.*.
snore cotly for the common

lIaZf_yeari) Es. 6-0-0 and -'

-

- ' mai. -

irteES.3O°

-

ThirdlY' if the Goverflmt FoRsIcN:yea Es. 16-0-0;

1- -

- wapted to check the increasing - HalfyearIv Es. 8-0-0.

KERAL SOAP INSTITUTE..

- price of-hind, it should ¶'freeze AU h nd 4 t

(A I(.erala Government Concern)
all transaCtiOns on that account mad T5.tADHAVAN

so that the prices do nqt T and not to NEW AGE =
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